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By Glenda Fau ntleroy
~illtop

Staff. Reporter

All the fiery speeches filled \vith
promises and ne"' ideas came to an

e11d Thursda)' night as the Ho\vard
U11iversity General Assembi}' held its
fi11al speakout in Cramton
Auditorium.

· The four slates vying for HUSA
presiden1 and vice president joined
the five ca11didates for u11dergraduatc

trustee in a face-off to reconfirm their
platforn1s during their last formal

plea for student votes.
As the March I election date Ql1ick-

ly

approaches,

the

race

of

_ u11dcrgraduate trustee heatecl up as

candidates gave in spiring speeches
and fol\o,ved through \Vith the question and an S\\'Cr session.
Undergraduate trustee .candidate,
David Odun1, provided a spark '''hen
,he sa id that the u11i vcrs it)·'s board u f

trustees is currently operating under corrected by Darrin Gayles, who said
a \vhite consciousness b)' ignoring the it \vas actually five white women.
needs of it s black undergraduate
Hopefuls for the H USA positions
students and catering to its \vhite pro- reiterated their platform issues as
fessional level students , \Vho con- they took the opportunity to emstitute 30 perce11t of the graduate stu- phasize the substance of their slate.
dent bod}' ·
The Garfield Swaby/Robert
''If H o\vard can afford to build a T ur ner slate gauaranteed the voters
ml1lti-million dollar graduate dor- that a vote for them is a vole for the
mitory, it can afford to renovate most experienced. Turner, viceMeridian, Sutron, SlO\\'e and all the presidential candidate, said that since
other dorms,'' Odum said.
he and his running mate are cu rrent During the question and answer ly involved \vith HUSA, their winn ·__
sessio n , the trustee candidates ing would eliminate the need for
debated on whicl1 had the most black training of the new administra1ion.
consciolisness.
Mar)' Daniels
David Porter, candidate for H USA
responded that the mission of president, continued to defend hi s
Ho,vard is to the student, blll she \vas _, plans for in stituti ng a lott e ry system
quickly refuted by Odu1n \Vho said jlO combat the problems of finan cial
that Ho,vard \\'as not started for the aid.
black student.
Although T ur11er gave evidence
' 'The first graduating class of th1c; 1hat the idea Of 1he lo1t ery \vas '' no1
uni\1 er s it~' co11 sisted of seven "' hite
feasib le'', Por1er assured that it \vas
'''omen , " Odum said. He \vas then tJ Continued on page 12
Candidates far HUSA offices si·t together for last speokout.
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Grad's
life
spared.

Fraternity votes out
pledging induction
By Alison Bethel
Hillt op Staff Reporter

•

Sentenced to
24-year mandatory
prison term
8}'

Alonza Robertson

Hill!op Siaff Rt>pc;tt>r

Th e life of a former Ho,vard stu dent fro rn Somalia , \Vho \vas sentenced to death for treason , \\ i!l be spared
along \Vith seven others who \Vere
al so t~ onvict c d of similar crin1es, -a re·cent report from Radio Mogadisliu
said.
Sulein1ar1 Nuh Ali, a 1971 arc l1 ctiture graduate, had J1i s sent ence
commtited to a 24-year mandatory
priso n 1i:rn1 by Somali President
Mohan~ :11 ~ d Siad Barre. Barre offered no explanation for l1is cla mency on Ali' s behal.f .
It' s quite possi ble the presi dent
may grant anotl1 er cle1ner1C)'," said
Almami Cyllah , tl1e Afri can -a ffai rs
direc1or o f A1nnest)' lnte rna1ional,
here i11 \Vashin gton.
''That 's \vhy '''e are purling more
pressure 011 1hem," Cyllah said.
Abou1 three \veeks ago the international huma11-rigl1ts group toiled
desperately in a letter-writing campaign of support 011 behalf of Ali and
1

·'-~~ _,, ""'
•.
Pholo by Merriman Kin2 ,

Suleiman Nuh Ali
seven other prisoners 'vhom they said
'''ere unjus1ly charged.
, Amnesty said that the pri soners,
some being held in custody for the
past five years , were innocent of the
va ri ous trea son charge s b.eing
brought against them. At the Feb. I
trial, each defendent \vas found guilty, a verdict that is traditionally
follO\\'ed, in this Moslem 11ation, ,.,·ith
an executio11 withi11 hours .
But Amnesty's intensive lobbying
of influential politicians, like forn1er
President Jimn1y Carter, \vho added
to the already hLindreds of letters of
appeal, cau sed the gover11ment to
rethink its policy.
''We feel we were very instrumental in helping Sulei1nan' s sentence to
be comn1uted,'' s aid Audrey
Vaughan, a ~ pokesman for tlu!
School of Architecture group thai
mailed i11 a pelition of appeal to the
Son1alian
E1nba ss y l1ere
in
\Vashin gton .
''There 'vas no basis for the
sentence from \Vhat \Ve kno\v, "
Vaughan said. She added 1he group,
headed by one of Ali's former instructors Dr. Victor Dzidzienyo,
planned to continue its efforts to
\vork for Ali's re leasf'
O Continued on page 8

The general board of Phi Beta
Sigma Frater11ity, In c. voted
unanimous ly Saturday to end pledging of all the 'o rganizat ion 's 300
undergraduate University chapters dubbing
ii a. vio. lat ion of the frater. ,
n1ty s const1tut1 on.
According to Gerald Smi!h, executive director of Phi Beta Sigma,
' ' pledging has never been a part of
[SigmaS] constitution. Traditionally,
people have to fi ll out. an appl ication
and are voted in ."
Sect ion 5 of the membership
byla,vs of the organization's national
constirution does not provide fo~
pledging of new 1nen1bers. According
to the byla,rvs· ''Eac h candi date for
membership of this fraternity shal l
make application to the chapter in his
region . .. the chapter sha ll mak e an
i11\•estigation of the character and
fit11ess of such can didate and repOrt
its findings to 1he chapter ... If such
ca11didate is favorably evaluated by
tl1e commiitee he shall be balloted
upon and if t\VO bal lots are cast for
the candidate, he shal l be eligib le to
be initiated into this fraternity . "
Smith said it is not certa in '''hen
the ,·arious chapters initia lly began
pledging members. All that \Vas
o,riginall) pro,,ided for, he said, \vas
an' ini1iarion into Phi Beta Sig1na.
The decision no1 to continue pledging - a move that the organization has
been contemplati ng for the past two
years - was incited, said Smith, by

seve ral factors.
''[ It happened in respo11se] to t!1e
fact that since universities must protect themselves from legal suits, they
have begun raising the grade poi11t
average year after year after year so
that you have a sma ller number of
people jo ining," he said.
''And people \\'ith the gpa [grade .
point average] don't \vant to join
becau se of 1heir fear that t ey maY
loose their gpa, so that
a\'(' not
been getting the same qu lity of people in the-fraternities tha '''e \vould

Hil!iop S1aff Rl.' porter

It lock's as if Mt. Saint Helens has
erupt ed \Vhen you enter hi s office.
Paper<; sprawled about his desk look
111uch like 1he volcani c Java an ~ ash
that blankel 1he mountainside after
an eruption.
Tl1c stack of papers on his desk
creat e \\•hat many 6-year-olds might
call their hide-a'''ay home. In the
middle of it all, Dr. Roland Scott is
attempting to find the cure to a very
serious disease.
Each of J1is four bookcases are
overflo\ving wilh books. Little ones
and big ones tryi11g hard to vie for a
space 011 the shelf. Some make it
while ·Others e11d up on top of the
mountain s of paper that makeup his

This week:

D Continued on page 12
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Hilltop election
endorsements, p.4
Bison top
Coppin State, p. 9
Communications
conference, p. 11

Show Phylicia Rashad

mom Ph ylicia Rashad. The an nual
Charter Day Ceremo ny will fol low
the next day ..
The $200 a-plate affair is expected
to attract 1,500 people and will honor
six alumni of l-l oward U11iversi1y with
achievCtnent awards.
''The Ch'arter Day Dinner is one of
the major soc ial and educational
fun ctions in \Vash ington D.C," said
Roger Estep, vice presid ent of the
div ision of university relations.
To be honored: William V. Bell,
sett·ior engineer with IBM Corpora- --..
tion in Research Triangle Park, N .C.;
Dr. George T. Butler, vice president
and executive producer of C BS
Reco.rds; Mike Espy, U.S c ngressman from Mi ssiss ippi;
ev.
H enry C. Gregory Ill , pastot of
Shiloh
Baptis t
Chu rch
1n
Wa shington , D.C; Clara J .
McLaaughlin , televi sion sta io n
O\vner from Houston: and Dr . ack
tJ Continued on page 13
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UMass college in . upr'o r
A Wire Service Rep()rl
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Dr. Roland Scott takes a break in the lob.

offices, chan tj11 g, ''One,' t\vo, t 1ree,
four. Racism has got 10 go.''
Aino ng the protesters' de ands
\vere additiorta l library material s
deali11g 'vith Thijrd World nations
' on
establ ishment of a co llege policy
racia l harassment, a ful l-ti me adviser
for minority st ud en1 s, a permanem
nleeting place for no n-\vhice students,
a minority recruit ment \veek each
semester, a11d 110 re1aliatoT)' actions
against the protesters.
~
. About a dozen \v hite supp9rters
pitched tents and staged an overnight
vigil ourside Dakin House ·- and
st udents from 11earby Amh,e rst,
i\1ounc Holyoke a11d Smith colleges
as \vell as tl1e U niversit
of
Ma ssachusetts
joined t l1e
den1onstra1ors Thursday morn ng .
A \vee k ago about 125 r11in rit)'.
st udent s at the Universit
of.
Massac hu sett s began a six -da occupation at a bL1 ild ing there.

About I 00 Hampshire College
(i\1ass.) s1udents occt1p ied a dorrni.tory office for a second day in a
protest over raCism, a11d 1narched
acros.<. ca1npus Thursday to present a
li st of 12 den1ands to the col lege
preside11t.
Tl1e group then \Vithdie''' to 1he
Dakin House office they seized Tt1esda~' n1or11ing and sa id ~hey did no1
)Jla11 to n1eet agai 11 '''ith Presiden t
Adele Si n11n ons until 9 a.m.
Th ursday.
Tl1e protesters deliberately delayed
11cgotiations, sai d Penny Predtnas, a
jLi11ior from Ne\v \ 'o rk City.
''We are buildi ng our sense of our
co1111nu11i1 y, so '''e can feel invincible,'' she sai d .
The pro!esters \\'ere escorted across
can1p us by abour 100 st udents, \vho
s11a ked through a cla:.sroom building
and a building housing administ rat ive D Continued on page .13

New editor-in-chief chosen for HILLTOP
8)' Alison Bethel

African folktales
on t.v., p. 2

111 celeb ration
of its 12Jst year,
Ho\vard University will have its
64th
annual
Charte r
Day
Din11er on March
I, hosted by

I

•

desk.
-·
But fear not, these are good signs.
A11d the 23 a'vards tl1at decorate his
right '''ail only prove hi s hours of
dedication.
Scott is 1he director of the universit)1's Sickle Cell Center on Geo rgia
Avenue. Through l1is undying comn1i{1nent and research, he has ra ised
national interest in Sickle Cell
At1emia (SCA) - once kno,v11 as the
''neglecred'' disease.
Beginning his research in 1939,
after becoming the first black to be
certified by t11e An1erican Board of
Pediat rics, Scott has researched SCA
for the last 40 years.
The achieveme11t of becoming the
fir st certified doctor has proven
beneficial to research and work that

-Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Sickle Cell Center director
searches for cure to disease
l)iana Carter

By Robert Vickers

Cosby

Members of Phi Beta Sigma performed during the 1987 Greek Show.

B~·

Howard
celebrates
121 years

lik e." said Smith. '' Pledging has not
gi ven us members that have been
111ore \v illing to pay their dues than
t l1ose '''110 do not pledge."
He al so adde,\ that another reason
fo r ending pledging is the large
iJL1r11ber of la,vsuits that frater nities
LI Slla\ly incur because of hazing and
-otl1cr acti,1 itie s affiliated '''ith
p!cclgi11g.
•' ·
''Tl1c n<1tior1:1\ fraternities ha,,e to
.'i]JCnd n1oney ~111d tin1e to investigate
a11d protect ou rselves, often to
litigate, and tl1at takes time f'rom us
at1d 111oney fro111 other thir.gs tha1 '''e
J1avc to do," said Smith. '' Li1 iga1ion
jcopordizes OL1r orga11ization. ''
''Ot1e o f tl1e primary proble1ns 1hat
Si g111 a as a national organization has
,,·itl1 pledging is it puts on the stress
of ho''' hard )'OU have to '''Ork to
D Continued on page 8

Hilltop Staff Reportt'r

The Hil ltop Policy Board, Monday
named School of Co mmunication s
junior, Suzanne Alexander, editor-inchief of next year's HILLTOP , after
the 20-year-old print journalism major presented board members with
extensive ideas on renovation of the
paper.
1 to Alexander, ''responAccord ing
si ble journalism should be the vision,

the goal of THE HILLTOP ." Alexander added that as editor · of the
paper she would begin a recruitment
process to bring more editors,
photographers and student writers to
the paper . Part of 1he recruitment
idea would be to have student cor-

res pondent s from each co llege and
sc hool in the university, she said.
' 'I \Vant to unify the universi1y
tl1rough THE HILLTOP , \vhich
\vou ld benefit from a d i\ ersity of
\\'riting st~· J es. I think that can only
be done through different areas of
the campus.''
Alexander also said she would like
to cover the H oward University Stu·
dent Association (HUSA) throughly
to allow readers to know of the different events that the organization
may cover and the varying opinions
steaming from student leaders . ''The
paper can be a tool to Jet people
know what HUSA is doing," she
said.
'' I think it's good to have a friend·
ly, open relationship with everyone .
1

A good journalist kno\VS what's going on,'' said Alexander . ''You have
to have a nose for ne\VS and establ ish
a relationship."
According to Alexander, the focu s

of THE HILLTOP shou ld be
centered both on positive and
negat ive issues and HILLTOP stories
should .be ''clear, concise - so that
yo u get every angle.''
Alexander is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi, Society of Professional
Journalist; Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. and is a Campus Pal .
Last year the political science minor
served as the International page
editor for THE HILLTOP and she
has interned at The Peninsula Times
Tribune in Florida and at The Minnea/X)/is Star Tribune. Alexander cur-

re 11t ly interns at the Washington
bu reau of The Minneapolis Star
Tribune. She has a1so sen•ed as a staff
reporter for The Community News,
Howard' s School of Communications publication.
Although there are 26 members on
The Hilltop Policy ·Board - whose
members are representatives from
each college/school • only 11 were
present at the selection .
· ''In the board's opinion, Suzanne
was the best ca ndidate, '' said
Lawrence Kaggwa, chairman of the
Department of Journalism and a
member of the board. ''(We] weighed the strengths and weaknesses of
both candidates ... Both can't be
edi1or of THE HILLTOP. Suzapne
O Continued on page 2
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Historian talks on black women
Onika L. J<>hnson
l-li!l101J S1aff R.-rior1cr

'' A nC\\' type of Blac k femin ist
group emerged after the ci\ 11 rig l11s
1110 \·c1ncnt o f 1l1e 60s ended . so said
a noted au1!1or and J1i st ori a n
1

\Vedn es da y in 1l1 c
Blac kburn Cent er .

Armo'r

J.

Dr. Dcboral1 GrC)' \\1hit e, a u1t1 or
o f ' ' A1n I a \Vomar1'' and a histor)'
professo r a t RLt tgers U11iversi t y in

NC\\' Jersey, gave stude111s an 0 \ er\'ie''' of ho'' Black \\ orne11's g r oL1ps
1

1

con fronted tl1e proble n1s of race,
class a nd ge11 der.
\V hite, \vho's . Jcctt1re '''as sponsored b )' th e dc 1Jart n1ent of H istor)'.
di,•id cd the Fer11i11is1s grotips ir.to t\vo

categories; Trad it ion al and Ne\\'

~

St)'ie. '' The T raditi o r1 a l groups arc
s uppo rt , 11 et \\'O r ks a 11d are se r\'icc
o riented. Tl1cy ' ' 'ere SU!JJ)Ort and ser\jcc to the Black co111m L1nit)·, ' ' she
said.
T hese groups \\'ere foun ded bcf'ore
the 1950s accordi11g 10 \\' hite. The)'
inc lt1d e orga11iLa tio11s sucl1 as T l1e
National Associatio11 of Colored
\\'or11e11, a 11d 1l1i.: Nation<tl ('ouncil of
Negro V..10 111e11. Till'}' a!sc> ir1c!uctc
Black sororities st1i.: l1 as /\ lp l1 a Kc1 1Jpa Alpl1a Irie., a11d Delta Siu111a
T J1cta Inc.
~
T l1c other catcgor~· . NC\\ Si)'le,
- bcgir1s 10 "llO\\ after 1!1i: ci\il rigl1T!I

1llO\'Ct11e111. Th ese o rga11 1zation s in clude ·rhe Nat ion a l Bl ac k Fen1inis1
O rga n iza ti on a nd Th e N a tion a l
Alli a nce of Blac k Fe rnin ists.
'' Th e m ajG r diffe rence bet,veen
t l1esc g ro tips is tl1 e Tra ditional
c.:1tcgor)' ser ved th e con11n unit y and
race firs t , a nd Ne\v s tyle se rved self
f irs t,' ' Whit e saicl . ' ' Bo th types are
grea1 asse ts 10 th e bla ck commu11i -

\ 1

t )•.' '

' 'Becau se Ne\\' St)' lc primaril y
J)laces focus o n ge nd er first ... th ey
arc ge11erall)' sho rt lived a 11d u su a ll y
\vi ped out," \\1 hi te said.
T radit io 11 al T )1 p e, accordi n g to
\V hi te, a lso ad d ressee! gc 11d er . '' It
\\'<lS dor1c i 11a\\' a~· 1 !1a1 it \\•as a com n1u 11i!)' ser,'ice fi rst. These o rga ni za tions t1a,1c e11d11red th e tes t o f time."
'' \\111itc, a 11a1 ivc Nt''" York er.
' vr:o tc lier first boo k , '' Am I a
\Vb 1n a11, ' ' 0 11 t he role of tl1e t'c111 a lt!
~lave on tl1e pla111a1ion. S l1e is a lso an
n~sista111 editor of ' ·Ge nder a n d
H1stOr)'.''
' ' \\ 1e ' ''ere looking for sorni:one to
i11forn1 and e.xcite stude11ts abo ut
l1is1or)," said Dr . Lir1da H cy,,·ood ,
:11)rofessor i11 the l1istory dcpar t1nent
:111d a r11cr11ber of rt1e lecture and co loc1t1ia l con1n1 i11 cc.
'' Tl1is 11rogra1n a nd oihcr li ke it are
!Ile effort .~ of the l1istory dcpartn1cnt
10 i11ticc a11d at1rac1 ~ttide n ts to
l1i,1or)' , ., ... ht' saicl.

N IA ''F.O. R .C.E." wans to see
black self-love and raise black
black pride and econom i power
a'vareness.
N I A,
means purpose and disp layed as it was in the~960s.
''B lack s really need ro>'know who
''F.O.R.C.E." s tands for Freedom
and Organization Working for Racial they are endorsing when lhey purand Cultural Enlightenment. The chase 1hings such as Troop jackets
organization \vas started last year and Church' s Chicken which the
\\'hen the majorit y of the members KKK have a part of," said
W'estbrook.
were fres hmen .
To enforce black cul1ure and
Its main purpose is to raise black
con scious ness . Many of the members hi story among H oward students,
feel that Ho\vard, being the Mecca is every Friday in Douglass Hal l, there
is a study session 'vhere the members
ery apathetic.
''We \Vant to put our generation and others jo in together to study
back on it s feet," said Baraka, the black history of a ll forn:is.
''We \Vant to be ready for all oppresident of the .organization.
Charles Webb , head of public rela- position, so \\'e have to study. Our
tions, hopes that the organization \viii classes \viii di sc ipline us ,' ' said Tony
help build a foundation of black J o nes , a member of the group. The
a\varen ess and rid apath y almos t e 11- organization believes that if a black
111an kno,vs his c ul111re then he can
tire ly on Ho\vard 's campus .
Thi s gro tip feel s that there is a b ig love· him self and \van! to help the
social a11d educational difference b e1- b lac k co mmunity .
T l1cy \vant to see black love which
,,·ee11 Ho\vard blacks and the Ho\vard
coinmunity. NIA ''F.0.R.C.E." l1as 1l1 e~1 feel the \vl1ite man is trying to
tl1ree goal s : edL1catiC?n, o:g~~i~a.!_io11 s t1ft'ocate.
''We are not trying to say forget
and econotni c po,ver for all black s.
Rai sing the black consciou s ness is An1erica and jump back in!o Africa ,
anotl1er s t1bjcc1 th a t the organizat io n lik e so man)' 01her ·organizations are
d oi ng . \Ve \Vant recognition for what
dea ls \Vith .
,,.t,·,,e do ne here in Atnerica. It would
'' NIA ' 'F .0 . R.C .E ." has helped
be foo li sh to leave," said \Vest brook.
n1e u ndersta nd hi story and 110 \\' \\'C
But the o rgani zation is quick -to
can make a d ifference in so ciet)
point ou1 tha1 so me confuse black
said Ali cia \Vestbrook, a nlembe r or
lo ve \Vith \\'hit e hatred. ''\Ve don't
1l1c group.
har e ·\vhites, '''e're ju st a group of
Some of tl1e men1bers are di sap blac ks \Vith a purpose of helping
p o i11ted with HoM1 ard' s Afr obl ac ks, " said Jones .
A111e rican program.
H e also emphasize·s 1l1at N IA
' ' Biac k hi story classes are \vea k .
··F .O.R.C . E ." is all blac k, no1 like
Ho\vard is sleeping on iss ues and tak ing Blackn ess fo r granted , " said tl1e NAACP \vho ,,·c1rk alo.ng with
D Cont1nued on page 12
Baraka.
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Students

P hoto by Me rriman King

Dr. De borah Grey White
H ey \\•ood s peaking for all of her
c9 ll ea.eues said. ' ' There is a decl ine
in s1udenl in1 eres t in l1is tor}' becat.ise
i1 is not present ed in a '''a y that is
relcva 11 t 10 tl1Pm.''
A lth o u gh tile a mo11n1 o f stud ent s
a tt ending tl1 e lecttirc \va s rcla1 ive ly
~1n a 1i, t!1-ey all seemed lo be pleased .'
Nate Moore, a fre shman in th e
School of busi11 ess a11d Public Ad 111inistra tion felt that the lecture \Vas
''q ui te inforn1at i\ e'' and had ''an
O\'Cra ll good i111pact''
1

-

b}' Susan Harev.·ood

work for

awareness
•

8)· Curtril'C Garner
H1ll101J Staff R eport~r

Ras Bara ka, along '''i th severa l other
m en and ' ' 'omen have joi ned together
10 fo rm NIA '' F .O . R .C. E ." a n
orga nization d esign ed co enforce

1

,''

•

·uowarc:I Fund surpasses goal

Editor

"

lJ)· K:1lcr1•1 lia1n1i111ck

111111()1l <.,1afl Rc·porl<:r·

... ~li(!.
Tl1c Cl1al\e ngc F t1 11d started in
1973 <l!. a11 i11-l1ousc dri\ c for uni ver'it)' c1111JIO)'ees to co111ributc to
H o,,·arcl Uni,·ersit)'. T he ''C ha llenge
for tl1e Decade'' ca111paig11 \\•as
.. tc1r1cd i11 1980 as a 10-)'Car project.
T!1cir goal i<. 1\0\\' to rai~c $2.5 r11il!ior1
b\' 1989.
· Selclc11 saJ' ~ tl1<1t t!1c i11ce111ive for
i.:1111110,·ccs 10 ac l1ie,. e 1l1e $2.5 1n illion
!.!0:1! is.1l1cir SL!JJ!JOrt 101 l1c u11i,1ersit )1 •
- ·· -r11c c1nplo)'l'es o f Ho'''ard k nO \\'
111;11 1t1c fund l1el1Js 10 su 1J11ort
\tl1tlc11ts. f~ICtlll)' a11d '.i l<lff of t he
1111i\er!'..il). Whc11 people otitside 1l1c
lllll\Cr~i\)' sCl' tl1at C lllplO~' ecs arl'
l1cl11i11g to s11p1Jort H O\\<trd, it encotiragcs 1l1e111 to gi'e to tl1e scl100\,''
Seltlc11 said.
·1·11c goal fo r 1988 is 5350,000 . i ·11 c
J 988 ft111clraisir1g )' C<lr \\ 1 ill beg i11 it s
kickOff dri, c· 0 11 Feb . 29, in t l1c
13lc1 ...·kbL1r11 Ce111cr Ea~1 Ba llroo111.
Tl1is ' 'car's cl1ai r per~ot1!1 \\'i ll be Dr .
Cl1c1rie'> H . Epp~, J r .. L·l1it•f of or1l1u1Jcclit•<, i11 Jill' Dc11~1r1r11c 111 of
St1rge1}.
1

T l1e H 0\\;.1rd U11i,• er~it)' C t1allc11ge
f."t111cl J1as r<li<ied a11pro.ximatl'l}
·$35,000 O\l'r i1' '>l't goal of 5340,000
for its 1987-88 ''Cl1alle11ge of the
80s ·' ·ca 111 paigr1.
Tl1e F t1r1it r;.1i~ed $375,.,662.89 for
1l1is )' C<tr'~ ca111raig11. T he iot:il
<1111011111 rai.,cd for il1e c·a111paig11 clri\'C
i~ a1111roxi111:1tcl~· $2 111illi(111.
T l1i: L'a11111<1ig11 O\\'CS IJ<!rl of its S\1(,: i:e~~ to ti1e Di\lsion of H cal1t1 Affair~. v.' hicl1rai~cd1 l 1c largest ar11ot1r1t
of donatiOJl'> a11cl 11 leClges 1·or a cli' isio11 i11 tl1c t1r1i,·er<.it~' , ~lCL'Ordi11g to
\\ ·~· lie \.~:. SC'ldo11, clirectio11 c,f
de\ clor111e11t :111d coordi11a1or (Jf
Cl1al!e11gc FL111cl. The}· \\Crc ir1strt1111c111;1I i111!1c '>Llrpltis 111011ics 1t1a1
''e re rai .'c!.
1

' ' T l1e r.\i\·i.,io11 tJf Hct1lt!1 Affair~
s11011so ri:d 1l1ri::c ft111drai~ir1g ri.:ccp1io11s. 1·11e f1111(\rai~i11g gc11cratcd ~111
Ullll.'!LL<ll resp0 1l\(' <111d ~lretl u~ 10
g ross \\ell O\ er S 116,IJOO ... Selde11

1

'

WHMM airs African folk-tale
11)' A11gcli11c M . l\i11g
llill1u11 Si.lit Rc'jl<lllc'I
•

,

'

Continued from page i

1\ ftcr <I )'C;:1r of 1Jl<1t111ing, ;1 1elc' i~io11 s\10\' ;1bo111 .'\fric<111 rolk-1<1lc ..
for L'i1ildre11 l1a .. bec(l!lll' a rc;ilit~ .
1\ pre' ic'' ti!' ·111(' ,-~{/1 t'111111·t' \ i !/
r l ll(J//('_1 '. ;1 llC\\ cl1ildrer1·., tcle\i~i(Jll
series, ''':ts <,Ill)\\ 11 011 i· 11i:~da\ i11
s111clio B of \\ ' l·l ~ l :\1 -- C11a11r1i:I .12.
1>11yl lis H . Gallo,,:1~·. c1r1 ir1s1rtll"l(Jr i11
1l1e Sc!1ool llf C1r:1(lt1<:11e /\rt .' <:1r1d
Scic11ces. i~ 1l1t' ;1111)1or a11cl <,tor~· tcl!cr
of tl1e 1\ 11,1r1c}' lillt''>.
· • /\r1;1r1c~ j., ar1 Africa11 fol~
character. · ' .. aid Gctllo'' tl}. · · 1 1...'ar11 ed about t1i111 1·ro111 111~· J)<iren1s ;111tl
i11 st·l1ool. Origi11t111~ tl1i: '.'.!orii:~ ''cri.:
!old i11 Africc1 to c11tertai11 a11d to
1enc l1 111orals," ,]1i: '><ticl.
Ga llO\\'a)' >,t1id 1l1a1 ,,·he11 1l1c
A fric~:i11s broL1g!11 1!1esc 1a!cs 10 ihc
Ne\\' \ Vorld. till'} tooh. 011 :.it. r1c11
111i:a11i 11g.
' "Ar1ant'}' j, ~0111eti!llC!1 LlSl'd to
rt'prcst•111 1l1e C'l1<1rac1er of the sla\c
1

111;1..,1cr, · .'><tit! l.J<:ll!o\\<:1\1 • S lii.: ;iou ed
tli:lt tilt' sl<l'\f tisccl A111:lr1c)' 10 reprc..,e11t tl1e <il:1,·c r11<1s1er bccatJ!'..e lie cotild
11t11 1alk al1ot1l 1t1c r11a~ter OJ)c11ty for
1...·,1r of t1is life .

Publ ic Ene my, a black cansciou s ness ·rap group pictured he re with the Beastie Boys , will be on campus from
6 :30 t o 9 p.m. before their pe rformance (]t the Club Hou se tonight ·
.

'' 1\n:tnt·~·

is a folk cl1arac1cr tl1a1
belor1g.<, to blat·k pco1Jle, ·· said
(i:1llO\\<l~. '' If \\C 1nL1st -.111d}· Greek
lll)!!l, tllCJl \\'ll)' t'a11"t \\e StL1d ~ 1
,\friL'<.111 Jll)'tll!!; 111111 i~ \\!1;11 A 11c1nc)'
i..,, '' sl1e said.
Tl1e J)l'C\"iC\\' 111:11 ,,.a., sllO\\'Tl d t1 ri11g tl1is rC('eptio 11 \\'<IS er11itlccl A 11a11, ._, . t111cl B1·e1· Got11.

GallO\\CI\' ''' id tl1a1 t!1c A11a11c\'
1:1lt'' '' L're pas ... i:cl do'' 11 bJ oro:tl 1radi·1io11. \\ 'l1c11 asked it.1l1e Brcr Rab b i1
\lorics 1t1at m<.tn)· black .A.. n1ericans
rll<l)' kno\\ are related 10 Ariane)', she
~tro 1 1gl)' agreed. G allo'''<l}' sai d these
t<llcs ··,,·ere 11sed as bed-ti111c sto ries.' '
1·11e J a 111aica r1 a111b;1ssad or a nd
01 l1er foreigr1 states111c11 a1 ic11ded t h is
e\'Clll. 1\ table displa)' of Gallo ,,·ays
""A11tltlC)' '' books and (.'JSSCttcs \\'as
.. 110\\'tl for pcrt1sal a11cl sale.

Panelists discuss black books
· ' l:le iiig tl1e -.·1, 11 riglil!I 111ove111 en1
blacks wrot e 1he agerid a. W e were
~l ill101) S1:1ff Reporter
doi11g our own thing b y trying to
Bo ok s by a nd abotit b lacks is o ne
rc,vrit e history, " he said .
" 'a)' to iiistill pride in t he bl ac k race
Tl1e panelist \Vere in agreement
sa id p a neli sts at ' 'Fo r th e Love of
t hat bl ac k s s hould h a ,,.·e their O\\'n
Book s : A c ritiq ue of Black Books in
p ubli sh ing o u tlets . ' ' H o\v can )'OU
rhe Eighties ' ' a program held Friday,
\vri1e a nd talk about \vhite folk s and
1in the Blackburn Cent er .
ex pect 1hem to publ is h thi ngs for
Haki R . Madhu b ati, poet anr'
)'Ou?' ' sa id ~1adhu bati.
i::iub\i sher of Third World P re~!) 1,as
Tt1c T!1ird \'l orld ~ress J?Ublis hing
One of fiv e pa nelist . Ot!iers \Vere:
c omp ~ l}) \'>,1.<. ·~ <·ahl1,.~cd .in the 60s
1
author Dav id Lewi s, illu strator '"' ' to fac1l1tate the struggle ot bl:tck~: It
Carole Byard , bibliograph er Janet
e n a bled bla~k s to \V O_rk tor
Sims-Woad and ·book collect o r
tl1emselves , said Madhuba t1.
Charles Bloc k?On .
Blo c k s~ n, \vho c oll ~c t s bo ok s on
' ' If black cbild ren \Vere to read
t h~ Carr1bean and children~ boo~s
books about blac k peopl e and b y
said t hat blac ks s ho u_ld publis h their
black authors we \VOU!d never have
°:'''II ~orks 1.0 contr1but~ to educaour heads down and be embarassed
t1on. If \Ve do not J?Ubl1s~.our o".Vn
of our race,'' said Madhubuti .
\VOrk we loose our history, , he said.
Byard, \vho illustrates for childrens
The progra~ was sponsored by the
books, said through her illustrations
Moorland-Spingarn Research_Cencer
she creates an image to display
to assess the state of books written by
printed words 10 young people. ''l
and about blacks . The research center
draw to sho\v feeling ... ! want for
planned the prc;>gram to expose the
children to be proud of images of
bla~k COl_Tlffi_un1ty to the black exblack people and show pride in their
pe~~ence 1n ltteratur~ .
We are celebrating the love of
h eri·t age, •• she said ·
black writing and black books, "said

By Kalena Hammc1ck

Blacks made many contributions
as writers in the 60s, said Madhubati.

Def Jam's best

was the beLter o'f two terribly good
candidates.' '
'
Junior Lauren Cooper, current
assistant Campus Edi1or of T H E
.J-1 I LL TOP and sophomore Alonza
'Robert son, current Campus Editor,
also vied for the position.
'' I think that it was a, fa ir d ecis io n
and Suzan ne should p rove to be a
competent editor- in-ch ief,'' said
Cooper.
"
''l think the board was presented
with three c-a pable candidates a nd
rhey deliberated in conference and
chose who they wanted," added
Robertson.
Alexander's ai)pointmcnt will
follo\v the board's recent tradition of
electing females to one of the cam- ·
pus's highest student positio ns . T he
last man to run the paper was journalism major Hen ry H a ll in 1984 .
Alexander said she believes she was
appointed to the position becau se
s tudents \Vere responsive to her idea
about uplifting 1he campus and ''n ot
having THE H ILLTOP deal with the
campus as a you versus I situation."
' ' I want to encourage stud ents in
every school to have an open m ind
about T H E HI LLTOP. And I want
them to feel free to · e'xpress their
g rievances in T H E H ILLTOP,''said
A lexander.

Elino r D. Sinnette, chief librarian of
the research center .

AN INVITATION
TO LOOK BEIHND
THE OBVIOUS.

ane"'Co111tJy \i/;!H )f11Jic fr<>/i\ 'tjie Di ~ect0t
of sHe~ Gotta ffAYE jt'

Job offers may be plentiful. But you just can't assume that every
job opportunity will open the door to a true, long term career path.
At Freddie Mac (the Federal Home J,.oan Mortgage Corporation),
our phenomenal growth as a co111pany has meant phenomenal
opportunities for our employees. Freddie Mac is not a government
agency but a corporation which l"-.as beco:-:ie the leader in the
trillion d ollar secondary home n1ortgage market. In fiscal year just
ended, we purchased a total of $75 billion in mortgage loans.
To put it into perspective, this performance means that Freddie
Mac is one of the largest financial institutions in the United States.
What does this mean to you? Simply this : few companies, regardless of their industry, offer a more diverse, constantly advancing
profe ssional climate.
Opportunities are available for the following:

PROGRAr.!MER/ANALYSTS
Our data processing division has earned industry-wide respect for
its ongoing accomplishments, achieved both asa result of the elite
teams we have fielded and developed as well as their access to
Freddie Mac's truly state-of-the-art technology.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE PROFESSIONALS i
Likewise, our <1.ccounting and finance people are looked tOas leaders within their field, as a result of the daily challenges they have
fielded and hanJled as a matter of course.
If you believe all corporate benefits packages are pretty much alike
these days. take a good look at the Fred~ie Mac program. It includes
your choice of two outstanding medical plans, dental and vision
coverage, excellent life, accident and longterm disability insurance,
<1 'l 01 (k) thrift savings plan that's voluntary and enjoys a progressive
schedule ot co n1pa ny 1natching contributions, and much more.
If your ambition is to grow witl1 the best in your profession, why
not see where you'll stand with us?

NOW PLAYING
ALLEN
Takoma Park . Md.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 15, 1988

•

To sch edule an on-campus in terview, please
contact the Placement Office.
If unable to visit with us in person, please send
your resume, indicating area of interest, in confidence to: T. Shanahan, Human Resources,
The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation,
Dept. TS-8 , 1765 Business Center Drive,
P.6. Box 4190, Reston, VA 22090. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

Freddie
Mac

8
•

Owned br Ammca\
S&Yinp fnMitutions

270-2288
AMC'S ACADEMY 14
Greenbelt . Md .
220-0022
AMC'S CARROLL TON 6
New Carrollton, Md.
459'8070
AMC'S AIVEATOWNE 12
Oxon Hill, Md.
839-o696
AMC'S SKYLINE I
Bailey's Crossroads, Va.
931-3600
ANDREWS MANOR TWIN
Camp Springs, Md.
736'6373

• ARLINGTON BLVD.I
LEE HIGHWAY
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS
Merrifield , Va.
876-1 800
CAPITOL HILL
Washington, D.C.
547·1210
JERRY LEWIS
CINEMAS
District Heights, Md.
735· 1414
K-8 BARONET WEST~
Bethesda, Md .
986-0500
• K·I CIRIERUS
Washington, O.C.
337-1311

•

•

• K·B CONGRESSIONAL
Rockville, Md.
984-3600
• K-8 JANUS
Washington, O.C.
232"8900
• K-1 PARIS
Washington, D.C.
686-7700
• LAOREL CINEMA
laurel , Md .
776-7650
•MT. VERNON
MULTIPLU CINEMAS
Alexandria. Va.
799· 1800

• ROTH'I TYIONS
CORNIR

Mclean. Va.
790-1007

I
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Barry steps up 'war on drugs'

Primary results
U nofficial returns f ro m So uth
Da kota

Mayor's proposal includes community, government cooperation
grams to end them. Thus, according
to Mayor Barry, Operation

By Onika Johnson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Fightback was born.

T he enactment of Operation
F ightback, a comprehensive city-wide
effort aimed at combating the
overabundant use of illegal drugs in
the District, was announced recently
by D.C. Mayor Marion Barry Jr. ·
The program, according to Barry,
is a public education effort that goes
beyond'' J ust Say No." It focuses on
providing treatment and other services to those who seek them.
The Operation Fightback program
em erged as a resulc -of the increasing
number of drug related ciimes and
homicides. It is one of several attem pts to make "the streets of the city
free of drugs.
''Not one day has passed lately
that I have not struggled with how to
overcome the drug crisis that has
swept across our city," Barry said.
'' It is time to take charge of ourCity, our youth and our future," the
Mayor said. With this in mind, Barry
announced a city-\vide \var on drugs.
The fact that drug abuse and the
drug trade in the District have reac~
ed epidemic proportions provoked city officials into implementing pro-

The key elements of Operation
Fightback are providing drug treatment, and educational and health ~er
vices to resident s of selected housing
sites; the eviction of dealers. from
public housing; and the cleaning up
of areas surrounding abandoned
buildings and neglected streets to
deter crime and drug related
activities.

Other services associated \vith the

program include increasing outpat ient treatment faci lity capacities by

20 percent by opening two clinics in
Wards 7 and 8, and opening a drug
abstinence treatment program in
already existing clinics in Ward 5. In
addition to these services, the program also provides for the establishment of a correctional treatment
facility.
The program includes the use of
both federal and loca l efforts to
locat e and apprehend mid-level
distributors and higher level suppliers. One-hundred police officers
\viii be reassigned from support
duties to stree1 enforcement in an attempt to accomplish thal goal. In ~d
dition, the program focuses on the in-

Democrats

terception of drug sh ipments befo re
they reach th e st reets.
A lthough Operation Fightback
does offer a possible so lu tion to the
drug p rogram, Barry stressed tha1 it
\vi ii take the aid of D istrict residents
to rid the streets of drugs.
''Community involvement has to
be a major part of any successful halt
to the spread of drugs," he said.
According to many District
residents, past attempts to halt the
spread of d r ugs have failed.
''You can't stop {the spread of
drugs]," said Douglass .Baker, 21, a
District residen t. '' {The programs initiated by the mayor] are just political
pull ."
Baker add ed that such prog rams
are' a imed at the so-called low man
on the totum pole.
·''The big stuff is causing government officials too many problems, so
they sweep a round the little stuff,"
he said.
Distric1 police are also concerned
that the programs offered by city officials \viii have litle effecl.
''The programs that the Mayor has
initiated just bother the little man,''
Officer Jose Gonzales of the 3rd
District said. ''Drugs arc here to
stay._''

A coalition of child advocacy and
health groups made a plea Monday
for more attention to the problems of
children \Vith AIDS, sayi ng major
pediatri c health crises looms
overhead unless federal funding for
research and education increases.
''We need money from both
government and private so urces money for research, money to treat
and money to provide out of hospital
care but most of all we need leadership 'and resources io. educate," said
Edward Connor, M.D., spokesman
for the Pediatric A IQS coalition and
Fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatrics.
About 80 percent of the 839 cases
of chi ldren \Vith A IDS natiOn\vide
have been born to mothers who are
either drug abusers thcn1selves, sexual partners of drug abusers Or O\hers
in the high-risk groups, according to
cocilition statistics.
'' l f '\ve could reach these prospective p<irents today,, ,\,e could stop this
expanding problem in nine months, "
Connor s aid.
'
Almost 58 percent of 1he reported
cases of babies with A IDS are. black·
Some 18 percent are \Vhite and 23

percent are Hispanic, according to .
statistics fron1 the Children's Defense
Fund.
The vast m inority of children \Vith
~nd who are exposed to the fatal
disease live in poor, inner-city areas
with high concentrations of minority families in NC\\' York, Ne\v Jersey,
Florida,
California, · Texa s,
Massachu setts and the Dist rict of
Columbia.
The Centers for Disease Control
reported JO pediatric AIDS cases in
the District , 20 in Maryland, and 11
in Virginia.
Whi le not all poor and minority
children face increased exposure to
A IDS, those who live in inner-city
areas are far more likely 10 Jive in a
community where l1igh-risk behaviors
such as intravenous (IV) drug users
a11d prostitutio11 occur.
Meinbers of the coalit ion stressed
that the health care requirements of
infants, children and cidolescents in.fected \Vith the virus are extensive, ex.p.e nsive and comprehensive.
• ''Children with A IDS are different
than their adult counterparts," said
Sharon Salerno, clinical coordinator
for Greater Philadelphia Health Action, Inc. (GPHA), and a 1nember of
the National A ssoc ia1ion Of Community Health Centers.
GPHA is one of 6QO community-

based health clinics nation\vide serving ma.ny individuals in h igh risk
categories.
Salerno noted that the chi ldren's
complete dependence on adu lts, their
often unstable fami ly situations and
the extent to wh ich pediatric Al DS
causes ongoing symptoms compounds their needs.
Connor added, ''These 11eeds ha\ e
and \viii continue to place an enormous strain on existing resources,
create demands for services that do
not yet· exist, and place an additional
burden on alread}' limited health care
resources.''
Children under 13-years-old \Vith
AIDS represent approximately 1.5
'percent of the over 55,000 plus tota l
A IDS p opulation. If this percentage
remains stab le, it is p rojected that
there will be 3500 pediatric A IDS
cases Dy 199 1, Connor said.
''We think the numbers \viii be
significantly higher because child ren
are currently de\'eloping A IDS at a
faster rate than adulrs," Con11or said.
''We realize {hat AIDS 111ay not be
1l1e most frequently encountered
health prOblem children face today in
our country," Connor said, ''but it
is the ne\vest , a11d has tl1e potential
for exploding into the largest problem '''e have ever faced.''

-
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A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY WITH
AAFES
ARE :VOU SEEKING CHALLENGE?
RESPONSIBILITY?
ADVANCEMENT?
TRAVEL?
Consider a career as a CIVIl.lAN RETAIL, MANAGER with
AAFES (Army and Air Fo rce Excl1ange Service)

AAFE S

;'

• l11e NINTH LARGEST RETAILER IN "IHE UNITED STATES
I
• 01)erates retail stores, food fac il ities, person:1l servil·e o t1Llets a11d movie tl1~;t t ers 0 11
m ilitary installations AROUND fl-IE \VORLD

•is looking for MARKETING o r MANAGEMENT graduates (other majo~
considered) who:
• enjoy active work
•have o utstan ding interperson al sk ills
• are w illing 10 reloca1e periodically <1.n<l accept overseas <1ssig nme n ts
• have had some reta il experience (not required)

•offers the recent college graduate:
•

• a formal training program
• ch a lle r1ging work
• chan ce for responsibility early in career
• competitive sa lary and benefits package
• possibility for worldw ide travel

\ \1

ith 90 percent of

44
31
8
6
5
5
0

3 1, 182
22,335
5,987
3,983
3,835
3,782
345

precinct~

75266~0202

'
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Jackson places
second in caucus
Black candidate appeals to Liberals

\

'

'
Republicans

Bob Dole

55
20
19
5

5 1,529
18,275
17 ,41 6
4,266
1,220
575

Pat Robertson
George Bush
J ack Kemp
Uncommitted
Pete Du Pont

I
I

Jesse Jackson

\\'ich 99 perceflt or preciru;1s reported

'

.'

',

8 )' Ro bert J . Vickers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Ca ucus
. -- -Res
- ults
Unofficial returns from Minnesota

tvli'chael Dukakis
Jesse Jackson
Uncommitted
Paul Simo n
Richard Gephardt
Albert Gore
Gar}' H art

8,939
5, 188
4,979
4, 179
I, 960
274
186

34
20
19
18
7
I
I

\\'it!1 73 P<'rcent of precincts reported

Repl1blicans

Bob Dole
P at Robertson
Jack Kemp
George Busl1
U nco111111i 1ted
\\'ith 80
'

43
28
I5
II
J

23,923
15,969
8,535
5,979
1,61 J

pcr,·e111 of preci11,·1s reported

•

'

Sotircc: A~sociatc d Press

Rev. Jesse Jackson earned his
strongest sho,ving thus far in the
presidential nominarion race b}' placing second in the Minnesota Caucus
9p_Juesday. _ _
_
Sen. RoDert Dole S\vept the South
Dakota Primary a nd the Minnesota
Caucuses T uesday, defeating Vice
Pres ident George Bush and the ot her
Republican candidates by as much a s
a 35 percent ma rgin.
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Du kakis and Missouri Rep. Richard
Gepha rdt split t he Democ'ratic \'Ote'
in Minnesota and South Da ko1a
respectively, both by margins no
greater than 15 percent.
For the Republicans, the Dole \·ictories sec the stage for a sho\,·do,,·n
bet\\'een he and Bush, '''ith an outside
chance for former television
e,·angelist Pat Robertson to gain
le\' erage for the R epublican
con,·ention.
•

The Democrats, on rhe other hand,
\\'ill be i11vol,·ed in a bat1le to the
finisl1 as the primary candidates ha,·e
gained enough sup~ort to put them
11ear the forefront, but not enot1gh to
earn a solid lead.
I

Pat Robertson shocked Bu'Sh 1n
both states b}· beat ing Blish ~~· as
much as 14 percent in \1 ii1nesota.
Kemp came in thir~ in \1in n e~ota
also beatin2 Bu sh, but lost to Bush
b}' 14 p ercCnt in South Dakota.
Although Gephardt ,,·on South
Dakota, he Jagged behind th ree other
candidates (bukakis, J ackson and Illi n o is Sen . P aul Si m o n ) and a 19 percent uncommitted \·ote. T ennesSee
Sen. Al bert Gore and Gar)· H a rt
gained oni)· l percent each.
In South D akota, ho,,·e,·er, G.o re
finished third ,,·ith 9 percent of th e
Democratic \'Ote, follo,,·ed b)· Sim o n,
,,·ht> earned 6 percent of the ,·ote; a nd
H art a n d Jackson, ,,·ho eac h rec.ei\-ed 5 percent.
·
Jackso n slid into the second place
s.pot in M in nesota, his best sho,,·ing
)·et, b}' appea ling to a high concentration of liberals in the pro_gr~ssi,-e
state.
The hi2h ,·oter 1urnout force d all
the candidates to 1ake a second look
a1 their standin!ls. Since the percen tiles ,,·ere so preCise, up to ·99 perceilt
in South D akota, the results reflect.
for the first time, a true picture of
candidate standings.
This ,,·eeken d, the ca mpaign \\'ill
mo\·e nort h for mino r co ntests in
~·ta i n e and Vermont. Fa,·o re4. in
these states are Du kakis a nd Bush ,
,,·h o a re both Ne,,· En2la nd nati,·es.
.

-

Nation in brief
Consumer study links
politics, food crisis
Prohibiti\'e stale and federal
rules and reduced spending on
food programs for the poor have
co11tributed to a nutrition crisis in
rural America, particularly affectiftg children and the elderly, according to a stud y released T uesday by a Washingte n consun1er
organization .
. The st udy by P ub lic V-oice for
Food & H ealth Policy, the th ird in
a series on rural poverty and n u tritio11, found ''disturbi ng n ut ritio11a l deficiencies'' a m o ng rural
poor and placed some blame on
restr ictive government rl1les about
\Vho 1nay participate in ass istance
programs.
Senate Agriculture Committee
Chairman Pa1rick _J. Leahy (DV1.) said that the 11utrition situation in rural America ''is abou [ to
gel n1uch \Vorse'' because of
reductions in surp~ u s food supplies
made ava ilable month ly to as
1nany as 18 mi llio n people by the
governnte n t's
Tem pora r y
En1ergency Food Ass ista nce P rogra111 (TEF A P ).
H e said tha1 a ltho ug h the f"uture
of the progra m is d o ub11·u1, he a nd
o thers in Cong ress a re fi gh1in g 10
keep the p rog ran1 alive. The
Agricu lt u re Con1mitt ee p la11s 10
begin hea ri 11gs on hu11ger ne:-.:1
\Vee k. In ad d ition, Leah y and Se11.
Edwa rd M . Ken ned y (0-Mass. )
are preparing legisla 1i o11 to 111a kc
cl1a 11ges i11 fed era l 11l1tri1io11
progra111s.

Scx:rccary of Stat e George Sl111l1z
travelled to tlte Middle E1.tst i11
1111 rsl1i1 of ;.1 lo 11g sl10 1: ;1cce11to.1 11cc
l)f 1l1e U.S b;1c ked 1·or11111l;.1 1·llr
1)e<:1cc i11 tlte l sracli -o~c 1111 ied West
Ba 11k a11d G.:1za Strip .
Sl1t1lt z 11e;.1ds t"irst 1(1 lsr1.1el.
reversi 11g tl1e order of <:111 c;.trlie r
111iss io 11 by Assist;.1111 Sccrct;.1ry lll.
S t1.1te Ricl1arll M11r11l1y .
Tl1e 111ajor obstacle to llVt:rCllt11i:
i11 1l1 is 111issio11 is perslli.ltli11g
lsr:.1eli's divided leadersl1ip Ill Sl11111ort tl1e u·.s. 111:111 giv i11g P;1lcsti11i <.111 s t:l'01tll111ic ;.111(1 )llllitic;.11
C(lllll'lli .

The mission's fina l goal is a
peace conference inc lu ding
Pales1inians - though not the
Palestine Libera1ion Organizatio n .

Weinberger knighted
Former U.S. defense secreta r)'
Caspar Weinberger joined the
ranks of 55 Ame ricans , including
O\\'igh1 D. E isen hO\\'er , H en r}·
Ford I I and Douglas Fai rb? nk s
J r .. \Vho have b een a\\'arded
hono ra ry Bri tis h k nigh th ood s.
In a brief, pri,1 ate cerem o n)·
Wednesda}' at Bu c k i n g h a m
Palace, Q u een Elizabet h du bbed
\Veinberger a Knight Grand Cross
i11 the C ivil Divisio n of the f\1o st
E.xcellent O rder of the Brirish Entpire in recog11ition of his ·· ser\·ices
to Britain ,'' particular\)' during the
Falk lands ,,·ar.
The h onor en1itles W ein berger ,
70, to add the letters ··G. B.E : · at
1!1e et1d of h is t1a n1e . b ut 1101 to be
cal led Sir , a pri,·iiege reser,-ed for
Britis h su bjects. Ne,·ertl1eless. he
declared h i111self ' ' \·er)· l10 11o red
a11d very pleased a nd still ,·e r)·
as10 11isl1ed .''
T l1e G. B.E. is 1l1e 111ost se11ior 01·
1·i \'C d egrees i11 1l1e o rder ot· tl1e
Britisl1 E111pire, \\·l1ich \\·a s found ed i11 191'7, ''i.::l1iefl)· to recog11ize
service b}' ci,·iiia11s i11 1l1e first
\\'Or\d \\'ar ." a11d is ' '110\\' tl1e 111ost
\\'idel)' co11t'crred 011 ci\·ili.:111s l1f
service perso1111cl t'or pl1blic ser\'ii..·es or o tl1cr d isti11c1io11s:·

N. W. man is convicted
of officer's slaying
A 19- )'C•l r- llld Nll rt ll \\'CSt
\\';.1sl1i11gtl111 111;111 1·;.1.:es ;1 111;111tli.ttll f)' 111i11i11111111 :?ll )'i..•;trs i11
11ris(111 ;.1f1er l1is Cllt1\·ii..·1itl11 Tt1cstli.1)' i11 tltc sltt)·i11g lll. D.l"'. lllllicc
O ffi cer Rllbert R1.•111i11g1t111. ,,.llll
,,·,is slllll Ill llc;.1111 ,,·i1l1 l1is ll\\·11 scr\'ii..·e ri..' \'lll\·i..·r J;tst f\ Ii.I)' ;1ft1.•r ltc i11 1err11111e tl i.l lil1rgl;.1r)· :ll ;1
l 'it:ll rget ll\\' 11 l1l1111 itl 11c.
f\1 ii.::l1;.1el A. Perr)·, ,,.llll sllllt t ltc
tlfficcr fi\·l• ti11tl'S ;tflcr Rc111i11gtl1t1
1111,.•;tJl·d ftlr l1is life. \\'OlS Clllt\•ii..·1i..•tl
ll)' ;1 D . l~. S111icril1r l~t111rt jl11·)· llf
.:111 Cllt111ts ;1g;.1i11s1 l1i111. i11cl11Ji1w.
;1 cl1;1ru.c llf firs1 -di..•gri..•1.• 11111rdl·f.
\\' l1ii..·l1 ~;1 rrii..•s1111." 111;1··J;.1l1.W)' ll'r111
llf :!IJ )·l.'ars Ill lifl.'.

i
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Shultz starts long-shot
Mideast Peace Mission

If you a1·e qua lified and interested in a ca1·ee1· in WORLOWJ D E RE1-AILI NG,
sen d resu 111e a n d t1·a nscrip t d irect to:
College Re la tio n s & Rec1uitment Ma n age1·
H Q AAFES ( HR-C3L)
P .0. Box 660202

Dallas, TX

Richard Geph ardt
Michael Duk ak is ·
Albert Gore
Paul Simon
Gary H art
Jesse J ackson
Bruce Babbitt

1
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•
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Dem oc rats

Child, health groups plead for funds
By Alo nza Ro bertson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

An accoinplice in th·e aborted
burglar)·, p er,,·in B. St rait e, 23 ,
also of North\\·est , \\·hose in,·0 1\-ement s1irred heated reactions fro m
rhe cit)·'s police fo rce ,,·h en a
mu rder cha rge against him \\· a~
dismissed du ri n2 the tria l. \\·as
con,·icted T uesda,. o n ch ar2cs o t·
bur2la r\· a n d aitempted 'thet't·.
S1i'ii1e faces a m axi mun1 sentence
of 16 )·ears.

-.

·Arm)· decides to burn
old chemical weapons .
T l1e .-\ fil.11~· ,,·ill displlSt' llf l1ld
i.::l1e111ica l ,,·ea11011s b)· b11r11i11g
1!1e111 at a cost ll f up to S ~ . 5 billil111
i11 closed i11ci11era1 o rs at tl1e eigl1t
sites ,,·t1ere tl1e cl1e111ii..·al s are
storOO. a (Op Oet·e11se Depa r1111e111
lJffii.:ial said T 11esd a)·.
.-\t a P e11t;tgl111 brie fi11g ..-\r111)·
U11d er Secre1ar)· J a 111es R ..-\111brose sa id 1!1;1t 1·l1r s:1fe1 )· a11J
sec11rit)· rc;.t Sll 11s. 1l1c i..· J1e111ic;.1I
,,·eapo11s \\'llttld 11l1t lie sl1i11ped ll,
l111c llr t\\'ll l:1rgc pl:1111 s.
.-\111brllSC S>liiJ till.' S1.'r\·ii..·1.• ltllilCd
Ill bel?itl bltilditll? t!t1.' l' il?ltt i11ci11er;.1(illll 11l;111ts ii)· I 9~9 l; r I 99tl.

Michael Jackson's sho"·
opens in Kansas Cit)·
,.\fl1,.'f i.l lllltg \\";Jit . \ li1.· l1;.11,.•\
.l;.1cksl111 l1;1d 1·;111s i11 :t frc1Jl)' ;.11 tl1c
fi rs1 sllll \,. llf lti s c;.tgl·rt)· ;.111tici11;1ti..•d US:\ tl111r T11c s d:i~· 11igl1t
;.11 1l1c Sl1ld lllll l\.1.•11111cr :\r1.'110.1 .
,.\\111llSt 17.tXlC.l f;111s slJll\\"Cli 1111
ftlT •1 tci..·l111ic;.1ll)· 'Jstllt1t1Ji11g t\\·l1!1t111r CllllCCfl t11:11 slTll\\'1,'.i.lSi..'d tltc
Jlll\' s1;.1r·s si11gi1t!,! ;1ttli li;111.:i11g
1;1Jc11ts. i.\S \\'1.•ll i.\S l1is lli.\SSitll\ fllr
lll<t!,!iC ;111d Hlill)'\\'llllll glit1 .

IRS claims troubles
·1·111.' l111i..•r11;1l Rl.'\.l.'11111.' S1.•r\·i1.·l•
{IRS) ;.1J111its i1s gi\·i11g 1.·t1rr1.'\."l
:ll\S\\-1.'rs Ill llO))· lllr1.'\: llf ftl\lr llll\.'Stilll\S 1·r.l1111 1;.1x11;.1)·1.·rs 1.·:tllitl)? tt1ll·
1·rc1.• IRS ltlltli11cs.
·
· l\111 1t1l' l1111.·r1101l R1.·,·1.·1111"· St·r.
\·ice. ;.1 l1i1 1111111!11)·. , .,,\\'l'l.l 1·11'"'S4.l;.1\·
,,, i11111rt1'·"· i1s r1.\.·,1r,1'"'1his tax tiii11g sc;.\Slllt - 1111.• firsa afftXk'd .,,.
111.'\\' (;.IX · 1~1\\' ~ - lli\'k.1'
lltlllll~lllUIU.
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Cani ates rise to top
For years it has. been proven that the best
leaders are those who have depth, motivational
skills and a desire to strive for the betterment
· of all. And it is on that basis that THE
HILLTOP endorses the David Porter/ Anthony Joseph slate for the positions of Howard
University Student Association president and
vice president and candidate David Odom for
the position of undergraduate trustee.
The Porter I Joseph slate had a substantive
platfor1n, with obtainable and sensible goals.
They gave straight foward answers to questions posed at Speakouts - they neither were
illusive or took offense at those who attacked
them.
.
They also st<essed a grass-roots initiative fee
bettering community relations. Getting out to
the schools and churches in the area is \vhat
they proposed to do, not throwing money and

a committee at the problem.
Porter and Joseph have come off as a team
that will roll up their sleeves and get to work
- a team that will support each other and
enhance each other's talents. But above all,
they symbolize and advocate what this campus and all black people need most - unity .
It is evident the team has a strong sense of
consciousness and they hold amplifying black
ptide on campus and in the community as a
high priority. The slate proposed effective
methods for progress without smothering their

campaign with rhetorically boring claims, attacks on other candidates or rehashed
philosopies from election' gone-by. With just
the right amount of finese and a great deal of
substance, the Porter/ Joseph slate stands head
and shoulders above the rest.
David Odom has carried himself with a great
deal of respect throughout the campaign for
undergraduate trustee. Though he is less flamboyant than some of his opposers, he has proven to be. the candidate with direction and
scope. His presentations prove that he posseses
a great ability to work with people and that
he cares about all students and black people
as a whole.
His Speakout responses were evidence that
he is a storehouse of knowledge and has vast
intellectual capacity. Without a shadow of a
doubt, Odom has proved he posseses the
character and talent necessary to hold the position of undergraduate trustee.
Unfortunately, none of the graduate trustee
candidates made an impressive showing, and
in fairness to all the candidates, an edorsement
will not be made for that position.
The competition has been keen and fair so
far. Our hope is it stays on that course. It is
imperative for all students to vote next Tuesday. Do not waste the privilege. The candidates have worked too hard for students to
now become aoathetic .
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Letters to the editor

Reagan'·s instability
Stubbling and stuttering, President Reagan
Wednesday night conducted a press conference
during which he made a short statement about
relations with the Soviets and contra-aid.
After he completed his statement, Reagan
then received questions from reporters who
probed in their usual manner. But unlike his
reporting counterparts, Reagan was not in his
usual sharp form - there weren 't even any one
liners.
Reagan .ummmmed and ahhhhed and there
was silence on several occasi6ns. He seemed
unprepared for the conference and was frequently caught off guard. In the past , even if
it seemed as if a question he did not expect was
thrown at him, he \vould at the least muster
up a witty response. This \vas not the case
Wedndesday night .
Reagan appeared dazed at times and unable
to come up with strong justifications for the
adminstration's actions. It was almost as if
senility had set in.
Interesting enough , Reagan found extreme
difficulty answering questions regarding Middle East hostage 'Lt. Col. William Higgins. His
staggering respo~ses left viewers and political
analysts coming to two conclusions: either
Reagan's age is effecting his ability to remai'n
cool or that there is U.S. covert activity being

Story misrepresented
conducted in the Middle East region . .
He eluded to the fact that the administra- actions of new club
tion has information linking certain ''people''
(e.g. organiations or nations) with stirring up
IJ..:<ir [(\itor:
tensions and leading terrorist acts. With confirming facts, it \vould not be unlikely for the
1·111.· H illtop i~ rl.'pt1tcd tu[)(' tltl.' 11.:1U.S. to take action.
1i1.J11':-. l<1rges1 ;_111cl best Bl<1-:k -:ollegl.'
Aside from his shakey answers regarding IJt1bli-:<.11io11. It is therefor\.' i111pcrati\I.'
Middle East matters, Reagan gave stand-pff tl1c11 J1igl1 sta11d::1rds of in\·e:-.tiga1i 11 g
<t11cl rl.'JJOrti11g be 111;1i111c:1i11cd.
resposnses to questions regarding situations in
\\'c \\·rite i1t refere11i.::c to t!1c rc1Jo r1
South Africa.
1iil1.·cl ··csA J1as i·irs1 111l:l.'ti11g of tltl:
\\.':tr'' i111l1e Feb. 12 isstic. We. tltl:
He asserted that the adminsitration is merely
making .their "feelings clear" that their should1 111l:111b..:rs of 1l1c Caribbea11 Stt1de11t s'
Associatio11. \\'Ot1\d like to bri11g to
be a ''multi-racial democracy," but that ap~· ottr attc111io11 a11d tl1a1 of )'Oltr
propriating money or arms to the cause of enrl.'<.1ders otir dissatisfa-:1io11 \\'itlt 1l1e
ding the oppression would be "difficult." He
i111.'IJt r1.·1Jor1i11g co11t·rib1111.'d b~·
a lso failed to ackno\vledge the ANC as _,. \ lo11i1..·a Baker. Despite it~ brl:\'it)'.
!Ill: ~ lOr)· ia(.'ked 1l1e spirit :.111d esse11cc
freedom fighters like those in Nicaragua whom
of \\·ha1 ,,·as discussed i11tl1e 111ceti11g.
the U .S arms. His \Ve-don ' t-care attitude was
l111por1a11t ite111 011 ot1r age11da i11blatant and obvious.
clt1clecl tl1e Preside11t's NC\\' Year' ;;
Reagan's performance during the press con1111.·..,s<.1gl' a11ll \\'t'l1..·0111e. 1l1l: appoi 111
ference was strangely different from chose of
1111.'ll\ Of Ill.'\\- Offil:erS, illStilllliOJl or
Ill:\\ office !'llll'S, atltlOll lll'CllleltlS or
the past. l'e appeared confused and destabiliz('\'ClllS for t!l(' Se111ester, l1igl1ligl1t s Of
ed - prompting questions to be raised about
Olli' LIJ)CO!lti11g l' le(;!iOllS <lltd disti11i..: his competence: Although 1988 is the lamet io11s rec..:i\'Cd b)' \\' est l11di a11
duck year of his adminstration, Reagan should
\lt1lll:11t .~. ;_1 fl'<tt 1t red \Jl'l:~l'111<.11io 11
continue to keep the up the illusions that he
i'ro111 111 ~ Forl'ig11 St t1dl:11t Sl.'r\·i1..·e
Cot1 11cil a11d c:11.,rcsc:11a tio11 b)' 0 11c 0t'
is in some type of control of the country -and
1l1c HU SA preside11tial i.::.111didates.
hi s adminstrations activity.

Conference was a flop
It is hoped that the Feb.18-20 Communications mini-conference \vas not, as its theme
states, a preview of ·the future. .
The conference, which \vas once the
highlight of the year for the School of ·communications and its opportunity to share with
the world its many riches, failed miserabl y.
Not only was the attendance down drasticall y
from previous years, but so was the interest
level of those students and professionals who
travelled from various parts of the country to
partake in the conference once they finally arrived on campus.
There were recruiters who complained of the
small number of students that participated in
the Job Fair and a panel discussion in which
a panelist disrespected students \vho asked
questions.
Since its implementation, the conference has
been held in February. After finally realizing
that students seeking jobs and /o r internships
were not really benefiting from the Job Fair
because it took place so late in the year, Communications administrators revamped the time
frame of the event and opted to hold a miniconference thi~ month, to phase in the new October 1988 date.
Rather than hold a mini-conference, the
School should have went all out and simply
held the event full-scale twice this year; in
February and October. Not only would this
have prevented the bad image set by the lack
of participants and apathy on the part of
recruiters who questioned whether they would

(

return ever·agatn, but it \vould have served 10
act ually preview \Vhat was set to come in
October.
Our definition of a preview is something
a long the lines of a preliminary view. If last
\vee k's conference \vas just that, then the
School should save it s money and do
something much more constructive like channel it into a travel fund for its students to attend conferences elsewhere.
Money could not, or at least should not,
have been a problem with having a full-scale
conference in both February and October,
because the School would have been sticking
to its tradition of having just one major event
per academic year.
There is no justifiable reason a panelist who
is advertised as one of the features of the conference should have been allowed to conJinuously use expletives in responding to
students' questions. That character was none
other than our favorite film director / pro,
ducer/ actor, Shelto.n "Spike" Lee.
It was rather disturbing to hear Lee not only use foul language, but also not answer the
questions in doing so. We acknowledge it was
his choice of which questions to answer, but
in doing so he lost the respect of many of
those who 'looked to him for advice and
leadership.
Whatever the cost of the mini-conference,
it was •not worth the bad feelings some peple
now have toward the University because of the
way things were or were not handled last week.
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l11stead of i11clt1di11g these facts, t11e
;1rti-:ll' foct1sed 011 11cgali\·e c:1spec1s of
t Jl1.' Ill('('[ i11g.
E' l:111l1e ..,ec1io11 1..·0111:er11i11g 1l1e a1JJJo i111 111e111s of tl1e Ill'\\' officers
111isrcprese111ed tl1e 1·acts. Tl1e a1..·1io11s
\\·ere portra~'ed as dictatorial a11d <1rbitr<.1r~' · 111 fal't. tl1e appo i111111 l:'1 11 ~
\\1.'r1..· cl t1 \~· 1t1:1de ;111d \\•er1.· 1101 l:'\'CJ'
till: 111ai11 tl1rt1"> 1 of the 111cl.'ti11g, as 1111..
rc1Jor1 i111plicd .
011 tlte ,,,hole. '''e fi11d 1!1is ar1iclt•
10 be de111eani11u and totally l111a-:ccp
iabtc. \Ve arc <.1ppalled lltat propl'!
rl.':-.1.'<lr-:11 \\·a:-. 1101 do11c to \· crif~· 111~·
<li111s of tlte Associa1io11 <.111cl at 11.'ast,
ll1 l: spel li11g of tl1e 11a11tl.'s of tl1e 11c,,·
offi-:1.'rs. \Ve i;:x p~c t belier fro111 ol!r
0\\·11 s.:!1001 11e,vspaper a11d \\'l:' •ire
stirc that 1!1e rest of tl1c sc l1ool
]101)lt'ltlliOJI CQll:l]]~· d1.'Jll31t(J S Olli)' tll1.'
l11.'SI for Ollr HO\\'<.lrd fa111il~' ·

U11dergraduate Student Assembl)'. If
1l1c ,,·rit er of the a rticles had done her
l101ne\\'Ork she \\'Ould knO\\' that 1here
is 110 stich thing as vot ing pO\\'er in
tl1e
U11derg r adt1a1 e
Student

1.·ritical assess111e111 of ··TJt1.' Projec1··
is -:omp let el~· unfounded. Qb, · ious]~·,
\I s. Bethel has the musical training
of a third-grade \·iolini s1.

:\ ..,~('Jtlb l)' .

h iin Susette Rose

\\ 'ha t is the c.\1..'use? T his ti1ne of
1l1c )'l:'ar is crt1cia l to all ,,·ho aspire
10 at1ai 11 greater political heights in
stltc!e11t go\·e rnmeitt at Ho,,·ard
U11i\·crsit)·.
j
D<1rr~· l

U11dergradt1ate Trustee ca11didate

Inaccurate review
of 'The Project'
Dl:'ar Eclitor:
r11..: \\arid j, ftill of i11co11sistc1lcics.
<111tl \I s. Betl11.'l !1as pro,-e111!1is 10 be
tlLLitc 1rt1c i11 11,:r ar1i1:\e -:ri1i.:izi11g
··TJ1c Project''. Tl1c title 01· 11cr arti1..'l1.' is a11 acct1ra1e reflectio11 or 1l1e
grotip' s talc11t. ho\\.e\·er. her l1igl1\~·

Gc1 tl1c fa1..·1 s stra igl11 . Ti111c <1 11d
lilll(" agai 11 Sllid("illS , SO lll(' illllOl.'l:'ll[
bys1a11dcrs, l1avc J1ad 10 sut.f1.·r se\'1.'rl:'
rl:'pcr-:t1ssio1ls fro111 )'Ot1r 1.'rro111..•ot1s
lllis11ri1JIS Of tile ftll.'.\S.
-No,,· I, D<1rr~· I Scg<1r."> joi11 tlte
r;.111ks of 1t10 111a1l)' (11l1er sliglttl.'d
Ho,vard U11i\·ersity stt1<.\..:111s tl1;.111ks
10 yot1r i11tl:'i11io11al JJri111 of f;1ll;1ciol1s
i11for111a1io11.
/\lltl\\' 111c Ill 1.'llrrccl ~· t111 1111l)licl) .
Till: 111ecti11gs I \\·;.is -:itcd <.Is 111issi11g
\\'l:'rc S<.'1100! 01· B11si11l:'ss S1ttdl:'111
(~ ot111l'il 111cc1i11gs tllll Gl:'11cral
Assl:'111bly 111cc1i11gs. Tl11..• Co1111cil i11
\Vl1ich I l1avc lost Ill)' \'Oil:' is 1l1c
S1.·l10(1t of l~11si11cs~ fill! 1111.•

H . Min10n Francis

THE ·HILLTOP
Editor-in-Chief
Naomi S. Travers
Managing, Editor
Robert L. Frelo\v, Jr.
Business Manager
Malcolm Carter
Elsewhere Editor
- C-arolyn D. Head

Advertising Manager
Eric McDuffy

'

-~,

Art Director
Paul Davies

Ca~pus Edilor

,.\11011 S111itl1
Pre side11t. Ct1ribb1.·;_111 St LI di.' 111 ::'--If-~
.<\ SSOl' ia Ii0 ll .
Asst.

lJ1.•;.1 r Editor.

Please accept nty congratulations
an d praise on )'our editorial polic)' as
reflec1ed iri the Feb. 5 edition of Tl1e
Hilltop. The editorial& ,,·ere sharp,
respo 11si,·e, co nstructi,·e, and 'inspiri11g ! Especial!)' so ,,·ere ··Bile !he feed
hand," and ''Black Hi s1or)' \\'hat? ''
Also, ~' O ur Associate Editor's ar1icle
on Doug \Villiarn s '''as trui}' creati,·e!
You n e~\' policies are a refreshing
relief fro m )'Otl predecessors' radical ,
irresponsible rantings for ranting's
sa ke.

•

A nza L. Robertson

Wrong facts hurt
'innocent bystander'

Editorial policy ~
a re_freshing ·change
Dear Editor,

K. Sega rs

1

,

•

Campus Editor
Lauren Cooper

Health Editor
Sophia Tignor .
·

Photo Editor
Franscino Crowelle Jr.
Production 'Director
Robert J. Vickers

•

-Chief Copy -Editor
Alison Bethel · ,
Copy Editors
Desiree Boykin
Lori Buckner
Tuanda Ward

Sports Editor
Zackery P. Burgess
Tempo Editor
Gale Mitchell
le

.

All letters to ~he editor should be t)'pcd a11d double-spaced.
THE HILLTOP reserves the right to edit and 'reject anv
ntaterials submitted. Letters should be sent to: THE
HILLTOP, 2217Four'th St., N . W . Wa:ihington. DC 20059.,
Advertising inquiries should be made by calling our .office
duri11g regular work hours at (202) 636.6866/67/68.
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"l'hc opi11ions expressed on the editorial p~ge ol THE HILLTOP do no1
r1eccssaril~· reflect the opinion of.Hcm·ard Uni,·cni1~·· i11 11d11tinittradon, .
THE HILLTOP poli..~· board or 11µdeft1 -.cl~.·
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Learn about a new breed of banker
when Bankers Trust Company visits
your campus this Spring.
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Tuesday, March 1
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
School of Business
Faculty Lounge
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NIGHT BEFORE PRESENTATION
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to ·
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
Ana if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back up·to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000 or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash .will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE .
800-638-7600;:= OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.

'

•

1

•

-

1

When my friends and I graduated
from high school_,we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college. .
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a rponth and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. ·
Because I joined my ·10cal Army
National •Guard.
They're the peOJ?_le who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
im ortant part of our country's military
de ense.
"
.
· So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

*In Hawaii : 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438 ; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska. cons ult your local
phone directory.
•t ' 1985 United States Govemn1ent as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.
r----~---------------,
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MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
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us CITIZEN . D

"
YES ' D NO

AREA CODE 'PHONE
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

II -

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL D COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE D YES D NO
BRANCH
THE

RANK

AFM / MOS

......
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Americans At Their Best.
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BUSA President/Vice President

'

Floyd Dickens/Van Johnson .
Michael Joyner/Georgette Greenlee
David Porter/Anthony Joseph .
Garfield Swaby/Robert Turner, Jr.

•

'

'
•

'

Undergraduate Trustee
Mary Daniel
Darrin Gayles
Daniel Goodwin
David Odom
Darryl Segars c\ .

I

•

I

Graduate Trustee
Brenda Lacey
Kim Lincoln
'
.. Lloyd Royal, Jr .
Sharnn Shepherd

•
'
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To Vote: · All · students must bring both their

'I

validated certificate of registration and photo l.D:
Polls are open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Tuesday,
March 1 , 1988.

•

'

•

•

•\

.

•

Locations for Voting Machines
Schools of:
. .* Engineering-Ground Floor .
*Communications-3rd Floor East Corridor
·*Fine Arts-1st Floor Lobby
*Liberal Arts (Locke Hall)·1 st Floor Lobby
*Business-1st Floor and 5th Floor Student Lounge
*Divinity-1st Floor Lobby
Medicine· 1st Floor Student Lounge
Law·Rathskelltar Lobby
Dormitories:
Sutton Plaza-Lobby
Meridian Hill-Lobby
Campus Sites
Douglas Hall· 1st Floor Lobby
I
Blackburn Center-Ground Floor Lobby
*Only those students enrolled in those schools are eligible to
vote at that particular school/location.
REMINDER: Volunteers are always needed to help in the
G.A.E:C. office. Dependable poll workers needed. Please sign
up in Blackburn University Ceriter Room 116 to work the polls
- 1on March .1 , and possibly March 1O. Mandatory training .takes
place today. Check in Room ·116 for time .

-·
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of 1hc a11nL1al Hom eco min g Greek

Sigma
Continued from page 1

,

co111e into Phi Beta Sign1a. and tl1a1's
con trary to Sign1 a be li ef. It's like. ·1
'''orked hard ,' and tl1e cot111tcrpart is.
., '110\\I I can sit do''' n.' ''said S111i1t1.
Ho'''e,•er, 1101 all ofSn1itl1' s fr.:11ernity brothers agrees \vitl1 l1i111.
''I do11't agree \Vitl1 hi s [S111i1h' s]
o pi11io 11, '' said Cl1ris Foster. '''110
11ledged !st Spriris here at H o,,ard.
'' If your pledge prbgran1 is rigl11 a11d
rL1n properly, tl1e11 th ere is a rcaso11
for ever) thing tha! )'OU lear11.''
''The \\1 l1 ole purpose of pledgi11g is
lO o ri ent people to 1J1c organiz.:itio11
and to get to k110\\ the bro1l1ers,"
said Tcrra11ce Hill , a junior i11 the
Schdol of Business \\•ho pledged i11
the Spri ng of '87. ''If the)' jus1 sa~'
lets join Pl1i Beta Sigr11a. all '''e ha\'l'
to do is sig11 a !Japcr. 1l1at \\'Ou!dr1't
be right. I do11'1 e\ C11 tl1ink t!1C) 'd be
taken seriously or that brothers
'''Ou ld n't respect 1l1e111. ·'
With more tha11 650 cl1<11J1ers 11a,tiona ll y aria i11cer11atio11all) records
<i hO\\' that Ph i Be1a Sigma 111ai11t<.1i11s
a good repu!atio11 i11 rnajor cities and
coun tr ies arot111d tlie \\·orlct c111d at
111ost u 11dergradL1ate si.:l1ools in
Ameri ca.
At }-f o,,·ard U11i,·cr sil)' , tl1c
organizatio11 - fot111clcd i11 191-l a1
H o,vard - l1as 11 01 bcc11 s11~1Je r1dcc!
since around 1968, said officials. a11d
1l1e organiza1io11 is t/1i s )·ear~ ''i1111er
1

1

1

1

1

-

,

bring comments from other sister and
brother fraternities and sororities,
bL11. sa id Sn1ith, Phi Beta Sigma is
11ot concerned \vith that.
'' We ' re not overly conc('rned \vith
1he wa:y otl1er organizat io r1 ~ look a1
Sigmas. Certainly \ve ''·ant to have a
positive p'ubli c image a11d certainl y
1l1is \viii help tis have one,'' he sa iu .
' ' We have .to have the fina11ccs to ruit
our organization ... If Omega Psi Phi
or Kappa Alpha Psi or \vhatever
don'1 like the \vay Sigmas are pledgi11 g, the11 1'111 sorry. \\le have to carry
Olli ot1r: goals.··

SllO\\. Tt1c fraternity h<1s, 110\vever,
bcc11 suspe 11d ~.d from plcdgi11g ne'''
1ne111b"' rs tl1is ')'ear because f'f \\' hat
S1nitl1 calls, a ''1ninor fractio11 of ad1i1i11itrstive rul es."
Althoug11 t-J1e ter min ation of tl1e
1>lcdging p ocess is expected to dra'''
,,·ide at1entio11 and co11ccrn, so1ne ad-

111i11istrators said th e 1nove is a viable
0 111.°'.

,,-1 cOrlcur \vith their action," sa id
Vi11cen! J oh11s, Dean for Student Life
a11cl Activities . '' Pledging today has

110 sig11ificancc in 1er1ns of a11 i11 cli,·idUa1 becoming oriented to the
org.an1zat1on.
;'TJ1e primary purpose of pleding
'''as to pi:O\<ld-ean.orientation to the
orga11izatio11, bui ''hat J1as de,1e\opcd
O\'er t.fte \'cars is 3 lot 01· trad it io 11al
activi9'' 1hat t1a~ prese nted a lot of
J)rob!e111 s not 011 ly for the uni versit y,
but for plcdgees and pare nt s a like ,"
said Johns. '' I hope in the very near
futL1re [that ocher organizations '''ill
fol lo\\' 1!1cir !cad].''
''Vlat1) of our c l1a1Jtcr s !1ave
alrcad~1 stra)•ed a\vay fron1 tl1e type
of pledgi11g that takes place at
HO\\'ard . ··said Srnith, addi ng tl1a1
lie '''ould like l"'l1i Bc1<.l Sigma ''total\)•
rc1110\'ed'' fror111hc 1raditio11 al pledging period 1l1a1 takes plal-.. for 111ost
black Greek organizatio1·.~ right
before Spri11g of eacl1 )'Car. '' I \VOu\d
like to see LIS .ake 111e1nbers a11d i111cr,1ie'v 1hc1h a11d ' 'Ole 1he1n i11 at an)'
1i111c. It is probabl)' 111ore reasonable
for tis to do it 1na)1bc ,,,·ice a year or
(\\' ICC a SCllleStCr.
Tl1e board's decision is expected to

Continued from page 1

A1nnes1y also pledged to co111inue
it s effort3, ''because the priso11 co nditions in Sorr.alia are ge11erally
harsh," Cyllah said.
The original charges against Ali
and the others arc believed to be based on allegations that the defendants

Though l1e has friends and
relatives \vho have opposed the current regime, Amnesty officials say Ali
is not kno,vn to have been involved
in anti-government political act ivity.
He has not used or advocated
vio le nce, they say.
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Tiii SAFE LOVE KIT lnclud11:
I« items indiwldually wrapp1d).
Sale Love Con1racep11ve lnsen s
(101
Spern11c1dal Condoms
I 3)
Ultra-Thin Condoms
( 3)
Lubricating Gel !packets)
(12)
B1det1e Wash-Ups 1packet s)
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LOVE, INC.
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THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
UNIVERSIDAD DE VALENCIA
(Colegio Mayor La Concepci6n)
.
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Perm11llexPennolena
NL Ext. w......... .

Dally Conbieta - - - ••••
Chg. Bt. Eye to Bl. Gr.

I

21st SUMMER SESSION IN VALENCIA, SPAIN
June 29 - August 13, 1988

PRIVACY .•.
CONVENIENCE .. .
PEACE OF MIND .. .

---------'--------------------·

Somalia

SOFT

I

VA4314EVB.IN•D.C.1511 K.St.
MD5541 NIOl. IN•MD. ST. BAIN. I

SAFE

1

\Vere invo lved with the opposing
Somali National Movement, a g roup
that has ben engaged in armed conflict \Vith the government in ~he northern region of Somalia since 1982.
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DON'T WALK,
·TO SEE
'HAIRSPRAY!'
SCREAMINGLY
FUNNY!''
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- Bill COSFORD, MIAMI HERAlD
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CALL
HILLTOP

' OUTRAGEOUS!''
- BRUCE Wlll/AMSON, PlAYBOY MAGAZINE
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Contact Barry at (202) 371-9308

•

Love visuals. Div. of B.J. Love Enterprises

,
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Peace Corps
On-Campus Interviews

,.,

.

.. .

•

Yo,ur first job after graduation should offer you more than just a
paycheck. In science, education, agriculture, forestry, home
economics, industrial arts and other areas, Peace Corps volunteers
are putting their degrees 10 work where it's needed most while gaining
the experience of a lifetime:
•

..
•

•

•

• Currently 34 graduate schools across the country reserve
scholarships and assistantships specifically for former
Peace Corps members. Many graduate schools offer
academic credit for Peace Corps service.
• Quality work experience recognized by employers .
• Non-competitive eligibility for U.S. Government jobs .
• Language skills.
• Postponement of educational loans .
• $4,200 completion-of-service allowance.
• Opportunity to travel and to experience new cultures.
• And much more. Contact your Placement Office for an
interview appointment today.

The Peace Corps
PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
will be on campus at the
BLACKBURN STUDENT CENTER
March 8-9
9:30-3:30 pm

'v

TEST 'I'Hf:

'

OF YOUR IMAGINATION

$3000
-

Enter the 6th Annual
HONEYWEU
Award Competition

•
•

oulomotion in homes and buildings~AND their social
impact on the world of tomorrow.

T

Vision. bnagination. Technology. The world 25 years from now.
Today's dreams become tomorrow's reality. Write your vision
of the world in 2013 and enter Honeywell's 1986 Futurist
A\vard Competition.

If you're a full-time student at an accredited U.S. college or
university, we invite you to use your imagination and
knowledge of technology to write a 1,500 word essay on the
adva11ces you foresee in one of several topics-electronics,
induslrial automation, aerospace, semiconductors, or

lf your ideas are among the most imaginative and techniJ:ally
feasible, you may be among the 10 winners awarded $3,000.
F'or futurist Contest rules, entry fonn and' a free 17 x 22 color
poster of the Jean-Michel Folan print pictured abov~. call this
toll-free number.

1 (800) 328-5111 Ext. 1581
.

Don't delay. You must request your entry form by March 4,

1988 and mail your entry by March 18.198a

'

Honeyw~ll

•

•

'

(

,
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Bison defeat Coppin State Tyler
troubled
after win

Zackery P. Burgess
Hilltop Staff Reporter

After two disappointing losses
last Y. eekend, ..the Bison bounced
back last night to defeat Coppin
1

State 95-89.
The Bison, suffering from losses
to North Carolina A&T (93-70)
and to South Carolina State

Charlisa Holloway
Hilltop Staff Reporter

(89-80), looked graceful during the
•

' I
•

first half as did Coppin State.
Foward Howard Spencer opened the game with a three-pointer
and Coppin point guard Otis Barbour answered with one of his
own. This was just the beginning
of mariy scoring exchanges between Howard and Coppin
throughout the night.
''Coppin State new they had
nothing to lose, so they played
very loose," said Coach A.B.
Williamson.
The Bison looked crisp as they
played a run-and-gun style of
basketball, shooting 51 percent in
the first the half, as Coppin hit 62
percent in the first half enabling
them to go into the locker room
with a 49-45 lead.
John and Ho\vard Spencer
scored at \viii, it seemed,
throughout the first half, ending
it with II and nine points
respectively.
Coppin forward Phil Booth
looked exceptional as he left the
first half with 18 points along with
point guard Barbour who finished with 15.
The Bison returned in the second half to sco re eight consecucive points and go on a 16-6
scoring run with an array of dunks
and three-pointers by H. Spencer
as he finished the game with 25
points, more than twice his
average of II points per game.
J .Spencer also went on a rampage as he scored 25 points and
grabbed 16 rebounds in the
process.
All five starters for the Bison
were in double figures as freshman
center Tyrone Powell scored 16
points, guard Jeff Holliman added 12, and point guard George
Hamilton sco red II pOints for the
night.
The ' Bison faced a scare \vi th
1:57 left on the clock as Hamilto1

Although the Lady Bison defeated!

-

l'holo

b~·

'~
I
Srrrila Cobbs

Guard George Hamilton (42) drives for a layup ogoinst Coppin State.

\Vent down \Vith an apparent knee
injury, but he walked away and
returned to play the rest of the
game relieving the sighs the Bison
CrO\Vd.
Coppin ' s Barbour looked good
as he burned Ho\vard often for 34
point s in a losing efi-ort. Booth
also contributed a's he ended the
game \Vith a total of 25 points, only scoring six in the seco nd half
before fouling out.
''Booth's foul trouble, and the
ability to shut him down-in thesecond half really contributed to this
\Vin,'' said Williamson.

The Bison face Morgan State on
Saturday and next Tuesday in the
first round of the MEAC tournament. The last time these t\vo
teams met was Jan. 16. rvlorgan
demolished Howard by 20 points
at Morgan State.
'' Thi s is a tough Morgan State
learn that is pretty much like Coppin, because they have nothing 10
lose, so expect them to play free.style type basketball,'' said
Wi lliamson.
''To beat Morgan \Ve have play
better defense, and smarter offe11sive basketball."

Coppin State 65-45, last night, Coach
Sanya Tyler was both disappointed
and confused about her team's poor
playing on the court.
Howard was plagued by a slowmoving defense and an impatient offense. Many of ~h~ Lady Bison passes
were inacccurate; however, some accurate .passes were fumbled and
juggled like hot potatoes.
Vannessa Graham, a senior from
Colu mbus, Ga., said that the team
could not seem to ''get up for the
game."
However, the game was not a total
mishap. Yolanda Lockamy, a junior,
completed a ·behind-the-back pass to
Graham that brought the crowd to its
feet, and the Bison ended up with a
20-point margin at the end of the
gil1ne.
l Graham led the scoring with 14
points with Lisa Lewis and Roslyn
Bell trailing with 10 each. Freshman
Felicia Oliver, scored nine points
after coming off the bench early in
the fi rst half.
Artine Hector, native Washingto ~
nian, scored eight, and (grabbed 14 rebounds. That was a high fo r both
teams. Six -foot-four freshman·,
Marlene Henderson, was not as effective in this game as she has been
in the past, grabbing only seven rebounds and scored a total of seven
points.
The first half of the game was
slow. The Lady Bison could not hit
a shot from anywhere on the court
except the free throw line, while Coppin State opened the game with a
3-point basket.
With twelve minutes left, Hector
finally connected with a ten-foot
jumper. Mid-way in the first half, thr

Sharks

•

and

Tracy' Freeland
Hilltop Staff Reporters

Last \Veekend, the Howard University Men's Swimming team captured
the 1988 Tri-State Swimming and
Diving Championships held at Bryn
Mawr College in Bryn Mawr, Pa .
Since the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conferece swimming division folded
in the late 70s, the Tri-State conference the division in which Howard
competes.
Eric Howard, first year head coacl1
of the Sharks, said, ''I am very pleased. I did not want to get ;oo
emotional.
''After each of their morning
swims I talked to them about what
they need'ed to do. They responded
each time which technically sollnd
races. This was a,.great victory, but
we still must keep pressing until we
reach NCAA cuts."
In addition to winning the meet,

No1v is the tin1e to niake
your choice. Because
every Art Carved coUege
ring - fron1 handson1e
'traditional to conten1pora_ry styles - is on sal~
nowt You·u be unpressed
11;th the fine ArtCarved
craftsn1anship that's
backed by a Full Lifetin1e
Warranty. And you ·u
appreciate the savings.
Don't 1niss out!

Clarke pitches
no-hitter
in Florida-

The Qua/if)'
T/Je Crafis111anship.
The Reu,ard !bu Desen'e.·

r'

February 29,
March 1-3
Date

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Blackburn Center
Place

Time

Deposit Required •
C 1987 ArtC&Md Clut llD.JS.

Z

.'

'

'

Pholo b)' Serilla Cobbs

Foword Artine Hector (1 S) shoots a jump shat in win over Coppin State.

Lady Bison still suffered from bad
The second half was a continuation
shot selections even though they were of the fi rst. Both teams continued to
getting second and thi rd chances: take bad shots a:nd consequently
'
Coppin State, hoWever, was having threw the ball away. Often times the
che same problems and the score was -teams literally wrestled for the ball on
a lowly 16-16 with a litt le over four the floor.
minutes to play in the first pe'r iod.
The Bison used the fast break more
During the last two minutes of the
first half, Coppin State's Lady Eagles
through the ball away three consecutive times and the Lady Bison
laid up six easy point~.

effectively in the latter half, but their
jumpers were off the mark . Baffled
by her team's questionable showing,
Tyler said she plans a heavy practice
schedule to improve its performance.

Tri-State ,crown

Gregory Sampson and Michael
Houston shared swimmer-of-themeet honors. Each scored 60 points
by winning three individual races.
Sampson won t he 100- and
200-yard breaststroke while Houston
won the 100- and 200-yard butterfly.
In the 50-yard freestyle, a race that
shou ld have clearly defined the top
swimmer, Sampson and Houston tied
for first place.
Coach Steve· Mahi!_ney of Fairmont
State College looked at the blocks for
the championship heat of the 100
butterfly, where he saw five Howard
swimmers out of a possible eight contestants and said, ''That's an
awesome show!''
- Howafd swimniers broke eight
school records en route to winning 10
of the 14 events in which they_were
ente1..:d for a totcil" of498- point.s.
Although the Sharks had no entry 1n
the 200-yard freestyle, members of
the team felt that they could have
\VOQ that race afSo.
''Thank' God for the rest of the

teams tnat no Howara sw1m1111:1.)
swam that race,'' said Roland White,
a transfer student from Norfolk State
University.
''We have six people who could
have won that event. Four Qf them
swam on the 800-freestyle relay," he

added.
Craig Thomas, co-captain,
said, ''The other swimmers and
coaches were really shocked and appeared to be frozen as we started to
celebrate. We had last the majority
of our meets to teams that we though
w~i:.e real contenders for the championship."
•
Howard University swimmers won
all of the 200-yard single stroke races
in dramatic fashion. Jn the eightlength 200 back , breast and butterfly races, the Sharks pulled away in
the (inal length. •
White said, ''The other swimmers
.and coaches knew we meant business
when we started coming from behind
in our 200-yard races. Those were
sup.posed to be our weak pOint ."

.David Dacosta

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Hcward's Maynard Clarke
pitclted a no-hitter yesterday as
he led the . Bison to a 10-0
triumph over North Carolina
A&T State University in
Daytona Beach Florida.
Clarke, who is now 2-0,
allowed two walks while the
Bison committed three errors.
'' I felt in control of my pit ches, so I tried to make them hit
the ball on the ground because
we have a great defeilse. Our
shortstop Brent McCoy was
phenorilenal behind me today,''
said Clarke.
Howard scored four runs in
the bottom of the first. Leadoff hitter John Moody walked,
followed by Brent McCoy who
also received a free pass to first
base. The Bison then successfully executed a double
steal, and with runners at second and third, Erik Nelson
singled, driving home both
runs. Nelson then stole second
and was knock-e d home by a
Todd Watson single. Watson
wasted no time- as he stole sed bontinued on paQe 11

Wben Howard University baseball
coach C huck Hinton looks at the ·
talent he has been dealt this year, he
will find three aces.
The star trio is composed of catcher Erik Nelson, shortstop Brent
McCoy and pitcher Anthony Young.
''We're solid behind the plate with
Erik and up the middle with Brent.
Erik's healthy for the first time since ·
he's been here at Howard, so we'er '
expecting a big year from him, and
Brent McCoy is one of tht! best short- ·
stops in the nation. He was drafted

last year by the [New York] Yankees,

Hargrove, a left-handed bcifter, Will
give diversity to a predominantly
right-handed hitting club.
Watson, said Hinton, has
remarkable fielding skills and a
strong arm. ''Todd has as much
talent as I've seen here at Howard,."
he said.'
Senior Mel Mise will prevail at second base, Hinton said noting Mise's
fmpioved batting performance. Tony
Mack, Darrel Carter, and Anthony
Barrett make up a quality reserve
backfield for the team. Anthony ijarrett will also see time as the
designated· hitter, the coach added.
The Bison outfield spots are
''wide-open '' according to Hinton. ·
''We'll kno~ who'll . be getting the
imost time after the MEAC lM!_d1Eastern Athletic Conference round
robin tournament being played this
week in Daytona Beach) trip,'' said
Hinton.
John MOQdy brings expcri"!'ce and
.a stea4y bat ~o a yoUngputfjeld. TriIJ.i
House jis a multi-talented player who

and this year he should go very high,'' Hinton said.
Anchoring the pitching staff will be
Young who is primarily a sinkerballer
and whose fastball reaches 85 mph.
''He'll win 10 games for us and right
behind him will be Tom Brown,''
said Hinton. Young and Brown, a
freshman, will be joined in the rota- tion by Maury Caine, Carsie Hall and will provide the Bison with baserunnin8 speed. Arnold Gaines will .
Maynard Clarke.
The Bison will look for plenty of challenge for a spot as well as
support from the corners of the in- freshman Vincent Harris. Gus
field . First baseman Cluey Hargrove Johnson, Erik Johnson and John
and third baseman Todd Waison Harvell will also contribute in tbe
along with Nelson provide the Bison outfield.
·oeorit1nued on page 11
with adequate hitting power.
•

•

I•

•

Promising season
ahead for baseball

David Dacosta

•

'---j ...-

-
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Will

By Martin P. Hansberry

•

--

"

•
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THE CHALLENGE

THE MISSION

THE RULES
•

•

To WIN

To CREATE VALUE
At NCR, we've found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every p~rson with a stake in our
company. We call these people
our stakeholders, and we attempt
to satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.
•

•

• ·We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with .all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integrity and respect.
• We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
,·providing superior value in
our products and services on a
continuing basis.

(

-

We're so committed to our mission
that we're encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America's business values. We're
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
,
explore the topic: ''Creating
Value for All Stakeholders in
· Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organizations.''
The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded'
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's
.
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant's·school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited ·to attend the first
·NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.
~

• We respect the individuality of each
empluyee and foster an erzvironment
in which empluyees' creativity
and productivity are encouraged,
recognized, valued and rewarded.
• We think ofour suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent level of service.
• We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we aperate. ·
• We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing ir,i a
wanner that will enhance the return
on their investments.

I) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student

attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territOries.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on the

topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations."
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited•to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 8\.;" x 11"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant's name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. ~inners will be required ta
produce proof of current full-tllhe college or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988,
and received by April 15, 1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
misdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on
IRS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of the
recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity ·
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree
to these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
'
.
compensation.

•

'

•

'

•

State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel of
judges.

-

If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,
•
8am-5pm EST.
•

Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988.
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed., ·stamped
envelope to:

•

NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
'
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479
•

--

•

•

I
•

NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders

•

Mini-confere nee wrap-up

The' Liberal Arts
Student Council
(L.A.S.C.) presents

Panel heads talk on black images in media, film
i

· By C heryl Greenhou se
Hilltop Staff Reporter

HIROSHIMA

'

•

A criticism of independe nt fi lQ'l-

maker Spike Lee's recent mov ie,
·School Daze, dominated a panel
discussion ~f ''The Im pact of African
America ns Independent F ilm s on
Ma instream Ci nema and the Fut ure''
Fri day.
H eld as part of the School of Communications Mini-confe rence the
discus.<;ion centered around controversial issues conce rning the way
Lee depicted students and social
organizat ions on black co llege campuses, and his rep resentation of
animosi1y bet\veen light and da rk
skin black s.
Lee said he expected negative
criticism because he thi nks the black
public wan1ed him to make a t\VO
ho ur Different World - an NBC sitcom generally about
predominantly black co llege.

•

''I have never seen a black cojJsge
campus like the one/ On Different
World. I try to make movies like 1his
for people who have narrow visions

Hiroshirna ·s lat est release . ••Go''1s #1 on Billboard ·s Contemporary Jazz Chart

'

When: Thursday
, March 3, 1988
- ---Where : Cramton Aud.itorium
Time: 8 p.m.

••

to he lp broade n their horizons," he
said.
J ennifer H amilton, a tra nfer student, sa id she was most concerned
about how '' many whi te people watching it \viii notice how much we hate
cu rse I ves ... "
Lee disagreed with t!1is poi nt . '' We
can 't get into docu menta ries that are
P R campaigns. If you have an open
mind you can understand {the fi lm)
even if you a re white.''
Jn di rect reference to his depiction
of black fraternitie s, Lee said, '' I
have no remorse at al l. I did n't pic k
on any one fratern it y, G a mma P hi
Gamma is all the worst e lements of
a ll the black fraternities. The fraternities get rr1ad about stuff that is true,
they should be thankful that \Ve only
\vent as far a s \Ve did, '' he said.

ed women ... I have a da rk ,complexio n a nd· it is so ha rd fo r me to get
dates," she sa id . ''G uys are looking
fo r loOks these days."
Lee said the reason is because of
advert isin g, te le\ ;:; io n , a nd th e
media . '' Yo u ha\·e t11 remember tha t
we , black males, when we' re g rowing
up a ll we see o n televisio n tells us that
the standa rd of beaut y is wh ite."
Monty Ross, who helped in t he
produi.:tion of School Daze a nd who
\vas also a panel ist, sa id , ' 'There is
no school of thought tha t permeated
the black com mun ity like t here was
in the 60:s and 70's. In the 60's
everythingi was about b uilding a nation and in the 80's we threw that al l
a\vay," he sa id.
'' We don't kno\v ou rselves in
1988,'' said Ross.'' All o f th is racism
has us hating Ol1rselves. ''
A nthony Di a llo, a junior in the
Sc hool of Communications, expressed posi1 ve feel ings tO\vard s Lee a nd
hi s endeavors. ''Spike had a dream
and he is living it ... I respect Spike
for making the film because it needed to be made."

•

8 }' La ura C hristian and

Lenora

Harris
'Hillt op Scaff Re;iort crs

'"

SIO
General Admission SI2.so
Howard University Students
I

Tickets Now Available at Cramton
Auditorium Box Office

The discussion spa rked t he mention of other controversial issues that
affect the black communit}', such as
prejudices that inhibit relationships
'''ith darker skinned black s.
One st udent , \vho \VOuld not
di sc lose her name, said, ''A lot of
guys don't want to date dark 5kinn-

·Rl1011da Ma1111 c·o1111·ibt1recl ro rl1i.~

'ito1·_\·.

old Kerner Commiss ion Report, 1he
product of a federal study that examined civ il unrest duri ng the J 960's.
The commission crit ized the media
for its failure to accurately communicate to '''hite audiences the sense
of hopelessness black s felt living in
the ghettos. Th is led to black alienati~n and intensifie.d prejudice, acco rding co the par1el1st s.
''The fires are stil l burning in the
ne\'' generation, but they do11't kno\v
'''ha1 they are mad about," Stil l said.
''They are trecoming part of the
main s1ream instead of making some
changes.''
Benjamin H olman, a journalism
profe ssq r at the Unive rsity of
Maryland, said that the increase in
the number of blacks represen1ed on
television does not necessarily improve the quality of the coverage.

The sensationalized coverage of
University of Mary land basketba ll
sta r , Len Bias, in 1986 is an exa mple
of the twisted image \vhites sti ll have
of blac ks.
''Accidents such a s '''ha[ happened 10 Bias don't just happen to
blacks, but that \Vas not Conveyed,''
sa id H olman. ''The journalist focused o n 1he bl ack ath letes and it persisted because ii \Vas a juic)' sensational case, and a lot of good journa lism \vent out the \vindo''' ."
While the report defined part of
the problem ,in the black community, H olman feels that 1he issues need
to ~e brought to public a1tention

The question of blacks in the
media \vas addressed in a panel that
took place on last Thursday in the
National Press Club Building located
a1 141h & F St.NW. The pane l \vas
part of the Min iconference and J ob
Fair ·on Minorities and Communication sponso red by the School of
Communications.
The panel \vas entitled ''The
Kerner Commission and the Press:
Ho\v Far Have We Come Since '68?''
''The media is stil l skimming off of
1he top," sa id l.av. rence Still, a
retired Ho\vard professor. "'\Vhen \ve
looked (during the 60s) at black integration in the police departments
and in the media, \Ve found less than
three percent representation.
'' Those arc quantitative changes.
''Si11ce 1!1en, the nun1ber has indo11't belie\ e \\'e have made
creased t.J six perce11t, but \Ve have q11alitative changes," he said. '
l\\'ice as far to -go in tl1e next 20
'' Most of \\'hat is reported today is
years.''
s1ill fro1n a \vhite man' s perspective,
Approximately 80 people attended a11d 1nos1 blacks stil l dislike and
the sessio11 during \vl}i~ ,the panelist.s di stru st the '''Qite pre ss," sai d
dist:ussed the results of 1!1c 20-year- [ Holma11.
.
1

~gai n .

'' T he people in the in ner cities are
ictims of governnient policies in the
last 20 years,'' he.sa id. ''They are \!iC·
tims of job loss, inadequate housing
and a-breakdo\\'n of American ' 'alues
across the board , but that' s not the
story \Ve get on the ne\\'S."
Hedding Carter 111 , a panelist
from Main Street, Inc. believes that
the solution lies i111he political arena.
'' \Ve need to starr the political
policies all over again," he said.
\ 1

1

,

'

1

Panelists agree blacks still misrepresented in media

Ticket Prices

'
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NBC anchor announces
switch to Cable News Network
•

111a)·or restricted \\ hi1 es fron1 en1eri11g rio1 areas, and I ,,·as sent 111 to
i.:o,·cr the stor)·, " sl1e said .
1

B ~·

•

Hill1011 S1aff R1.'pl1r1.:r

HOWARD
VS.
CATHOLIC
-

•

,i

ALL

---------. -Nor111a Qu·arles, a _Natio11al Correspo11dent for 1\J BC , a11110.i.111t:ed la1c
l;:1~1 ,,·c·.:k tl1a1, ;:1ftcr 22 )'cars. she ,,.i\1
b1..'l!i 11 '''orkinu as the Ne''' York
a11~!1or-pe rso 11~ fo r tl1e Cable 'N e\\'S
Net\\•ork .
Quarles 11n11ounced her change of
e1111JlO)'t11e11t at the A 111111al Fredrick
Do11glass Ho11o r Societ)· Ba11quet,
·•[t' s abo111 tin1e I mo,·cd 011 co bigger a11d better things," she sai d
before traci ng her career from a
·'Pla)•boy B11n11y-type' ' disc jocke}' in
CJ1icago, to natio11al corresponde11t
ror N BCJ..~~~ ~110\\:, ~ncl1or for CNN.
Sl1e 111arked tl1e race-riot s of 1he
1960s as her ''big break'' into jour11alism. ''Ne\\'S vehic les '''ere being
tur11ed over a11d burned,'' she said.
Si11cc n1atl}' of the rioters sa,,· 1hc
,,·t1i1e jour11alists as a S)'111bol of \\ ha1
,,·as '''ro11g, ··a lack of accurate
111inority coverage iii tl1e 111cdia."
The situation nation\\•ide degressed so terrib ly that ''thettCleveland
-~

In• The Intramural

STAR SHOWDOWN

Co.m e See Your Fellow Students .·
· Take On the Opposition
in a Basketball Showdown!!
Plus with the price of admission
stay and watch the
Bullets vs. Pacers

•

Rl1be rt J . Vil'kers

1

•

Preview

•

Continued fro m page 9
-

Time: 5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.

T he best offensive players get the ,
most playing time o n Hinto n' s team .
BecauSe he is known as o ne of the
best batti ng coaches, opposing teams
know they must have to p pitchers to
compete wit h the ha rd-hitting Bison .
As a result, many teams are reluctant
to play 1he Bi son .
H o wa rd has a very competitive
schedule this season , playing such

I

T 'l cket Prices
Regular - $12.50 & $7.50
Student - $10.00 & $15.00

'.: t

Quarles stressed the increased i11 \ 0 [\1,,.'t11e11t of 111i11orities i11 the ,,·ork
force. ' ' l\1inorities coinprise just 0 11e
pcrce11t of the e11ti re exec111i,·e U.S.
,,·or k force, a11d that hasn't changed
si11ce 1979," she sai d,
Sl1e pointed out 1he •·fort)' percent
of 111i11orities i11 jour11alis111 pla11 10
li:a,-e because ot· 1101 h<1,·i11g pro motio11al opport u11ities. ·• Sl1c sai d tha t
tl1ere :!re son1e positi\'e st.::.1is1ics
rela1ing
10
n1 inorities
i11
i.:01nn1unica1 ions .

,,·aich 50 /1ot1rs of 1ele,·isio11 per
,,·eek, '''hile blacks ,,·acch 68 hours
per ,,-eek .
' 'Those of )'OU tl1a1 ,,-ill be successful, it is becat1se )'011 spot a tre11d
a11d 1nove i11 that direction, (but)
don' 1 gel suc kered i1110 tl1e big b11cks
or 20 )'ears from 110\\' \'011 ,,·ill be
complain ing {j_ust as blacks are 10da~· ) ... ~he ,,·ar11ed,
· 'Tl1e po,,·er is 11ot a1,,-a)·s i11 fron1
of the camera or bel1i11d 1!1e
111icrophone,'' said Qt1arles.

.

.

.

Tl1e banquet a11nuall)' recog 111zes
i...·ommunicatio 11s stude11ts ,,·J10
qlialif)· t'or 1l1e Dean' s List for tl11.·
J)<lSt )'ear, Duri11g the ba11que1, Dr.
Orla11do Ta)·lor, dea11 of- ll1e School
of Commt111icaliClns, recognized Dr.
Asgcd e H agos fOr ''b ringjilg ·hong!
IQ ~!l1Je111s <l11d tlJL'ir urli\ersi!)', ·:
for \\'Ork \\'illl Tl1t! cu,111n1111il \ '
Nt'll'S.

.

•

schools as Virginia i ·ech, the Unive!r- mentJ. W£ \Vere looking too ta r down
the ro ad and \Ve wo uld l'ose to teams
sit y of Illinois and the C itadel.
Th e Bison started last season well , we knew we could, bea t , s3id Nelson,
winning 12 of their fi;st 14 games, but the team capt a in .
' 'We will have to be stro ng defenlost the last nine . They " ·ent o n to
lose the MEAC to urnament Ias1 year sively in order to \\'in 45 games, a nd
to Florida A&M . Hinto n hopes to our infield is nol 011ly str_o 11g defenwin the MEAC to urnament a nd si, ·ely, most o f o ur hitters a re in the
·
1
receive a bid to the NC AA regional in fie ld, " l1e said .
The Bison infield is the strength of '
playo ffs.
The Biso n play a 56-gaine schedule the team, which gives Hinton a great
this year a nd H into n believes they ha nd with Nelson, McCo y and
have to win 90 percent of their games )'ou ng a s his aces in the hole. Th e
\V ildcards a re Wat son and Hargrove .
in o rder to receive a bid .
· ' ' In the pas1, o ur problem was H inton could have a full house at
looking ahead to the MEA<,: .[tourna- sea son 's end .

Continued

,.•
from.,, page 1

- .
E. White, retired director ot' the
.

•

SPECIAL HALFTIME SHOW

-----

Charter

622-3865 (Bullets)
636-7226 (Howard University)
T AE KWON DO EXHIBITION
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
TAE KWON DO CLUB

i ll_[,

~

FOR TICKET INFO CONTACT:

•

Q11 ar le s 11oted 1J1ai ''ne\\'S
orga11izations realized that if the)'
,,·a11 ced the storY \\•itl1ouc gelting their
cars set 011 fire, the}' had to hire
111i11orities. \\'e ,,·ere hiri:d to 2.e1 i111 0
1l1t: ,,·ar zones a11d get 1t1e st;r)', bu t
it ,,·as alsc a great oppor111 nity to get
i11 on the field '''hile it '''as still gro,,._

•

Date: March 2, 1.9 88
d

·· Econo111ics bro11gh1 up !he status
of black s ," sl1e said, 1101ing that
Nei lson ratings i11dica1e rl1at '''hites ·-......

..

Howard University Ca'ncer Center.
The dinner is being held at the
Grand H yatt Hotel in do wntown
Washington, D.C .
Walter E . f'auntro y , D .C .
~elegate,_will .deliver the key-note address · al the annual C harter Day
Ceremony tobe held in C ramton
Auditorium .

Rashad, a 1970 magna cum Iaude
graduate of Howard, is active in this
years Organizing and pron1pting of
. the Chart.er Day Ceremonies. She i~
Chairroan of the 1988 Charter Day
Co.nmittee.
The Charter Day Ceremonies commemorate Howard University's
founding on f\1arch 2, 1867, when 1l1e
U .S Congress enacted and Preside111 .
Andrew Johnson signed into law a
charter authorizing the incorporation
of the university .

Advertise in the HILLTOP

6~6

6867

No-hitter

'

Continued from page 9
·The Biso11 scored six more
runs and the game was called
after five innings in accordance
with the NCAA ''ten run rule .''
The rule states that if a team
leads by more than ten points
after the fifth inning, it is
,automatically the winner.
The Bison are in the midst of
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Confere11ce round robin tournament . The team, now S-0, and
\\'ill be the top seed in the

•

MEAC championships April
14-17.

l
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Candidates vie f r votes
1· an~· a Alexander
H illtop St;1ff Reporter

For most students, the final
HO\\'ard U11iversity Student Associatio11 (HUSA) speakout in Cramton
Auditoriun1 is the mos1 importa11t
because it is the candidate's last

chan ce to '''in vo1es.
Las1 minute post ing of n~:ers a 11d
ba11ners took place last nigh1 as the
ca11dida1e's attempted 10 take ad\ a111

1agc of the opportunity to reach as

tnany potential const itutents as possible. Ru nning mates Michael JO}'ner

\vl10 \ve;-e sti ll undecided.
U11like Matl1eney, otl1er students
feel tl1at the speakoLi ls clo 11ot de1crn1ine \vho ,,,;11 \Vin 011 M<1rch I. Man)'
studc11ts depe11d 011 fl)·ers a11d do~r
to door ca111paig11i11g a11cl base_ t~cir
decisions 011 the 111 ost \ 1s1ble
candidates.
''You can' t jL1st depc11d 011 the
speakout." said Leatrice Abran1, a
sopl101nore 111ajori11g i11 broadcast
PrOcttict ioi1s. · 'bcca~sc not C\'Cr)'body
can inake i1.·· Like n1a11)'. otl1er
stt1de111s, Abra111 '''orks 9L1r111g_ 1he
C\' e 11 i11g .~ nnd is 1111ablc to 111akc 11 10
1

and Georgette GreFnlee \Vere l1andi11g
out fortune coo kies in Sutton Plaza
dormitory, not only to \vi11 support,
bLit 10 get s1ude11ts to come 10 the last

SJJcakOut tl1a1 took place yesterda}'

i11

Cratnton Auditorium.
Garfield S\vaby a nd Rober! Turner
\ve re seen going door to door during
tl1e latter half of last \\'eek, and for
tl1ose \\ ho have not yet done cheir
share of public relations \\'Ork, man)'
students agree that it may be too late
to change st udent opinions and \\ i11
supper!.
''The C ramton sp~akoL1t is usually \\•hat deterinines the \\ inncr or tile
clec1ion ," said Erik f\.1athene~' · a
fi11anec 111ajor \vho holds that ho'''
'veil a particular slate does at the
Crainton speakout travels by \VOrd or
111outl110 persuade those '''110 did 1101
111al.;t: it 10 tl1e event as '''ell as otl1crs
1

1

1

•

Scott
Continued from page I

deal \V ith Sickle Cell Anemia.
The disease, affects one in every 12
Black Americans and one in every
1,200 \vhites, according to a pamphlet disrribu1ed by 1he Sickle Cell
Cente r .
Sickle cell is an inherited disease in
'''hich there is a defect in the
11cn1ogoblin, coloring matter of the
red corpuscles of the blood. Th e
presence of this defective or abnormal hemogoblin is capable of causi11g distortio11 or sickling of the blood
cells and a decrease in the number of
these corpuscles.
''Many people feel that sickle cell
is for blacks but tl1at whites ca11 ha\ e
the disease," sai d Scott ..
Tl1i s energetic 79-year-old \vas
bor11 i11 H ous1on, Tx . in 1909. After
attending schoo ls in Texas and the11
in Missouri, he came to H oward
University in 1929 to obtain a degree
i11 Chemistry. It was during his junior
year 1ha1 he \vas accepted in medical
schoo l.
Scott, \\ ho began his career in 1934
after co111pleting n1edical school, interned in Kansas City, Mo. at Kansas City Ge11eral Hospi tal for one
)'ear. H e then received a fel\o,vship
in Chicago from 1936 to 1939.

'

1

1

Student Elections
'88
A News Analysis
a11) of 1\1c ~pc<1koL1t!. or otl1i.::~ t'\e11i11g acti· ·itie:-. ~J)Ot1~brecl b~· tl1e
l·a11dida1cs.
·· 1 COUil( 011 tllOSC \VllO go ;..r:i und
door to door to gel a11 idea of '''hat
thc)•'re proposi11g," said Abran1.
,.\ ,·a Da11icl, a sop l1 0111orc. s a~1 s
1l1a1 she is also 100 buS)' 10 at1c11d the
\•;1rious s1,cakot11 s . She. like Abra111,
dc1Jends 011 cloor to door ca111paigni11g and one 011011e111ccti11gs 011 1he
yard or \\•hcre, er.
.
''l 111<1)' "llJ1J)Ort D1cke11s a11d
1

1

Joh11son because they were the o nl y
people \\lho came arou11d i11 Sutton, ' '
said Daniel.
''At this time , S\va h\·
. and Turner
n1 ighl ha, e a o ne percen1 lead ov~r
thC res! of the ca 11d ida1es," said

•

1

t\1athene)'. For others, 1!1e \V inn~r s
\\·ill be J oyner a11d G reenlee and st1\I,
for others, the victor \\•ill be the
Porter and J oseph slate.
The predictions are out and no\v
on\)' ti111e \\ ill tell. H opefull y siudents
are aski11g cl1allc11gi 11g questi o11s and
co11duc1io11 pri\•ate i11-v.estigat ions so
1!1at '''ell-founded judgen1e111s can be
111ade.
1

The fact is, rL1111or has it that
Jo y11er a11d(irect1lee \Viii \vi11 due to
a ''live'' pl1010 see11 in tl1e lobby of
rl1l' Rlackb11r11 Center: S\vabv ancl

'

Turner have it becaL1Se they are both
''so cuie;'' Porter a11d J oseph \viii be
.,.·ictorous because they ''have got 1he
look;'' and Dickens and Johnson \Viii
o,·ercomc because ''they· are t\vo of
tl1c fi11cs1 sophon1ores on cainpus."
The 111oral of the story is to, above
all. make a '''ise decision if only 10
gt1ard against co1nplain ing at the _end
or ne;.;1 scn1estcr that ''the can1pa1gns
;ire 011\ )' a popularit)' co11tes1
a11~' ''' a)• ," or ''so a11d so did not do
a 1hi11g for LIS last ) car''
1

After spending thrCe years in celle11ce'' given by the Ro nald
Chicago, Scott returned to Howard McDonald Cl1ildre11 Cl1arities last
as assista11t professor of Pediatrics i11 October.·
According to Scott, tl1e black com1939. It \vas 1l1en tl1at Scott bcga11 to
111unity 11eeds to do more for it self
take interest ir1 tl1e disease.
Scott took a11 ttnL1sual step by and there is a need for black child ren
researching ihe cliscasc that \vas more 10 be infl ue11ced by b lack role
prev-alent in blacks, \vho \Vere · 1nodels.
tl1ought no! to be a significant pO\\'er
''\Vhen I \\ as gro,ving up blac k
in society at tl1e ti111e.
Through his research, he \\1as able children had black role models.
to get Federal fL1nding to establish the No\\'adays blacks have been brain\\'ashed to thi11k that there are no
Sickle Cell Cc11tcr.
The center, 011e of the largest in the black role 1node\s, and there arc,'' he
country, \Vas es1ablishcd in 1972 after said, adding 1hat blacks have been
the passing of 1hc Sickle Cell Control heavily influe11ced by a \vhite soc iet y
Act by, tl1e11 prcsidc11t, Richard Nix- and there is a need for blacks to supon. One or 10 ce11ters that rccei\ cs port one another through comn1unifederal fu11di11g 11atiOn\vide, it is ty service a11d organizations.
devoted to the sole purpose of findi11g
a cure for tl1c disease.
''I believe that 1he so rorities 3nd
BecaL1se of Scott's dedication and fraternities 11eed to do more in the
con11nittme11t to the researcl1 of the con11nu11ity to !1elp tl1e youth so that
cti·sease, he has L1lti111atcly bce11 an in- they \Viii not get involved \vith things
spiratior1 to other doctors.
that \\ ill hurt them such as drugs,
Dr . Joy SamL1e ls-Reid, a doctor in teenage pregna11cies a11d crimes,'' he
tl1c cc111cr, said, ''I ca111e 10 \Vork for said.
Dr. Scott six years ago a11d throt1gh
Scott credits his parents for e 11 J1is encouragen1e111 a11d probing, I
couraging him to go to school as \vei l
bcca1ne interested in Sickle Cell.''
being a very positive force in his
Dr .Carlton Alexis, executive vice- as
.•
prcsidcnt of the Scl100J of Medicine I i • e.
'
a11d a former stude11t of Scott's, said,
''NI)' parents did not ha\'e 1!1e
'' H e is a great role n1odel, [and] education l l1avc but the)' '''ere al\vays
dis1inguished doc1or \\ l1om ,,.e all ap- e11erge1ic people."
preciate \'er)' rnuch.''
For all of l1is hard '''ork, Scott has
Summing up his belief on 1he black
been recognized for his many community, Scott said, ''Blacks need
achie\·ements, J1is n1ost recent a'''ard to help one another because if they
being the $100,000 ''A,vard of Ex- don't, no 011e \Viii."
1

Phot~
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Trustee panel of candidates Daniel L. Goodwin, Dorrin Gayles, Darryl Segars, David Odum and Mory Doniel.

HUSA heightens cultural awareness
8)' K{'nnelh Grumplon
HilllOjl Staff RC])Ortcr

Audio tapes of Ma!clom X, black
poetry, b!ack activist speakouts and
)'Olllh speak-ou1s '''ere a fe''' of the
acti\ ities held_._ i11 the Blackburn
Center this \veek as part of che
Ho,vard Universit)' Stude11t Association's Black A\vareness Week.
Craig Bedford, H USA vice president. said that H USA's objective \\'as
to expose Ho'''ard st11rle11t s to the
1

educational and c11 ltural a spects of
black cu·Jture a nd to in still a positive
black image in their minds.
'' The level of black awarness at
H o,vard is higher than the average
universi ty, but it needs to be
l1igl1er. "sai d Bedford . He said
StL1dents talk about Egyptolog}'-,
Sout h African injustices, and selfhclp programs, but in unorganized
groups.
H USA's strategy was to utilize the
''band-\vagon'' effect by offering a
struc terd program 1hat deal! \vilh ·

topics 1hat students are aware of and
have show n interest in said Bedford.
According lo Bedford, HUSA
choose last week for the program
because 'it would enhance and collaborate with Black History Month.
Bedford said that black awarness
is a critical part or the intricate plan
that wil l increase the social, political,
and cultura l mobi lit y of the black
raCe. '' White attitudes towards blacks
,viii not change a thing, but the black
attitude towards blacks will change
everythi ng.''
~~~~~~~~~
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worrtrtroth Tl'le ~ofts ideration and the
e ffor1 .
Floyd Dic ken s was prompted to
defend 11is loyalt y .to the university
when a member of the audience asked if he wou ld serve as HU SA president without compensat ion . Dickens'
honesty prevai led as he replied that
he would not serve the office without
pay, and challenged if anyone would.
Candidates were questioned- on
their plans fo r improving the relationship between H oward students
and D .C com munit y residents. As
S\vaby suggested instituting a committee to address the problem,
Porter's idea called for personally
visiting neighborhood churches and
high sc hools to meet and establish
;elationships with the D.C area
residents.
Although the ca ndidates differed
on several issues they all urged the
stude nt involvement in HUSA and
the March I election.
The debate was well attended
\Vhich indicates the decline of student
apathy at H oward University.

Baraka
Continued fiom page 2
,vhites. Baraka expresses his opinions
on subjects such as in1 egration and

" Black English."
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On integration bet\\•een the races
he says, '' It is 1101 an integra.tion of
cultu re . It's a \v hite culture a ssimilation which automatica~l y separates
1he people.''
He ~\sq believes that black english
''is11' t oU r language. It' s another
form of socia l oppression."
Ba raka wl10 original ly started the
organizat ion ,' was greatly inf1l1enced
in his thinking by his father the ·
author, ·Amiri Baraka (LeRoi Jones).
•• 1 grc''' up surrounded by black love
and po,Ver. It's instilled in me," said
Baraka .
Louis Farrakhan , Dr . Martin
Luther King and Malcolm X•are the
greatest
influe11ces. on NIA
''F.0. R .C.E. The grol1p doesn't promo1e Islam , but disciplinary love .
The group can somet imes be identified by a black tam that they wear.
The color bl :-1 ck, sta nding for
_, ''masses of people."
Tlteir plans for the 11ear future incl ude speak ing at public · schools on
subjects such a!. dru~~ and
. . education ,
and they also want to 1nv1te speakers
to speak at seminars \vhich they plan
to give.
'' We are almo'i. ready to put our
plans into effect, ind I \Vant to invite
my father down to speak,'' said
Baraka.
Their entire purpose as Baraka
puts it is si mply self-determination
among the black people . .

,
I

'

•

•
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HU professor teaches -o n radio

..

ing away fro m the classroom, but
added that she is educat ing a larger
audience on the air-waves.
She has won the Gabriel Award for
her broadcasting issues of concern to
humankind, Th e American Women

By Dale Guillaume

Undecided?
Choose Dental Hygiene

Milltop Staff Reporter

If education is .the key to opening
the door of success then Judi Moore
Smit h is one persoii who's giving out
those keys.
'' ... I think what I'm doing here at
National Public Radio (NPR) is an
extension of the classroom," she
said. ''So what that means, (is) I' m
not just reaching a small number of
people like in a classroom setting. But
I think of it as reaching a larger audience, because I have wider access
to people.'' '
Smith, who is currently Educatio n
Reporter for NPR is on official leave
from Ho\vard University as an in structor in the Department of Radio ,
TV and Film. P rior to that, she
taught communications at the
University of the Di st ri ct of
Columbia.
For the past 10 years, she has
worked on several nationall y sy 11 dicated documentary series as a pro ducer, writer and director.
''My goal, my objective is to help
bring people from wherever they are
to a higher level. By that, I think
v.•hat I would like to do is help to expose people to things they don't
know anything about," she sa id \vi th
emphasis. ''I'll like to tell stories that
need telling and be able to expand
people's visio11 of the world. I heard
Maya Angelou once say if you have
good ne\vs, go tell it on the mountain
and that's \Vhat I want to do, share
the good news."
Continuing to practice \vhat she
teaches, Smith feels every educator
should be practioners of \•ihac thev
teach. She says she missed the immediate feedb:!ck and contact by l::ie-

.For a bright future
•
•
1n a growing
profession
• 2 year Program
at The College of
Dentistry
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY

• Earn a Bachelor's
degre~ in 2
additional years
High School Graduates
ma y be· eligible to apply
for Financial Aid

For Information,
write or call:
Ho\vor<l Ur1i\1 f!rsit~· College of Denlistr~'
Department of Dental H\ giene

in Radio and TV Award, the Corporatio n for P ublic .Broadcasting

Docu mentary A \vard, the Ohio State
Achievement for Merit Award and
awards from the National Federation
of Community Braodcasters and the
National Association of Black
jo urnalists.
As an educator, Smith admits she
has conce rn . '' I've always been very
much co ncerned and committed to
tile problems of those who don't have
the advantages of others," she said
\\'ith deep concern. '' I think that \Ve
have enough in this countr}' and in
this \vorld for people not to be at a
disa\ antage. So, I have a very strong
committ ment to helping to tell their
story and helping .to let them speak
tl1rough the story in an effort to try
to cha nge things around."
Smith feels that one way of changing things is through the media.
'' .. There is so much pO\ver available
through the media and there are so
111any people \vho are pO\\'erless, I
think that media al\o\ves poeple a
\Va}' 10 be enpO\vered . It 's my hope
that I can help in that empO\\'ermenL."
Tosta}' i11 balance o n higher level,
she credits a daily routine of affirmation. She said b}' keeping a positive
mind set and feeling positive about
her actions, she can conquer
challenges of the day. ''I lik~ to think
of the glass as being half full as· op-·
JJose to being half empty," she sai d.
Continuing to learn more about
herse lf, Stnith has travelled to Africa

..

.

. Judi Moore Smith

for 1he past 10 yea rs. Admitting it's
important for her ·as an AfroAm~rican to knO\v a lot about her
cult ure base. She sa is her trips are
\\'ell rounded because she has had
some wonderful, as \veil a5, so me of
the ugliest experiences \vhile .in
Africa.
Smith, howeVer, does take timeout to enjoy life a\vay from her
\\'Orks. '' I enjoy quiet times at home
and traveling,'' she said, ' 'I like ~ogo
to various kinds of cultural events.'
She states that She ejoys dancing after
being a dancer for the African
Heritage Dancers and Drummers
group.

1

Smi1h, \\' ho is single, sai d she is
open to marriage and family bul it's
not a priorit y, For no\\' she \\'ants co
continue learning, gro\ving and 1elling people's s1ories.
As for the future, Smilh \\;ill take
in divine order but for the present she
\\'an1s to continue giving out the ke}'S
to success. Education!

1

Dormitory council seeks image change
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Members of Sutton Plaza ' s dorm
co uncil are taking serious steps to see
that Sutton is no longer kno\\'n stric1ly as a party dorm, as they sponser
various communit}' events in honor
of Black H tstory Month.
The first
the events \\ as last
Thursday, as members of the cou11cil helped serve dinner to a nd performed ''Some\\'here Over the Rainbo\v'', ''My Tribute' ~, and ''Greatest
Lo ve of All' ' for the nearb y
Kainsbridge Senior citizen's home
from 2-6 p.m .
Carlisle Seal}', a sophomore <:i nd
president of the dorm cou11cil said '' I
wanted to sho\v that Sutton \Vas
capab le of doing something
positive.''
,
Sealy said ridding St1tton of it's
reputation \vasn't the sole purpose of
the events but that he also \\'anted to

·-or

,.
•

••

General Motors Corporation

1

help break the gap bet\\'een the older
citizens a11d the youth of today.
The dinner \vas the first of three
events planned for the community.
'' \Ve 're also planning a day of
spi ritual uplifting and a sr. 1 ing
brunch in the first \\'eek of April for
the se11ior citizens," said Russel
Career, a sophomo re and the dorm's
T reasurer.
Sea ly also sa id that aside from
111e111bers ol the Council he received
a\1nos1 no su pport from other
st udents or faculty in Sutton.
Carter also expressed concern for
the reside11ts apathy. ''Students say
1!1e coUnci l doesn't do an} tHing but
\\·J1en \\'e do sponsor somethir.g
educa tional, 110 one shO\\'S up," he
said.
, '
Despi te tl1e turnout, a good ti1ne
\vas l1a<l by the council members and
tl1e fc\v other student s that shO\\•ed up
a11d performed for the citizens by
si 11ging a fe\v songs.

Those c11at \vere being served also
had an enjoyable evening, senior
citize n Thomas Scrives said ,"!
thought the event \vas just lovely."
T imot hy Jones, the council's Vice
President sa id ''\Ve didn't have the
suppor1 \\'e should have, but the turnout \vas positive, and I \\·as glad to
be a pare of it."

1

!"he lJorn1 Council '''as revamped
at tl1e beginning of the semester
because of poor organization. Seal}'
has been president since last semester,
but lack of par1icipation forced l1im

1

to form a ne\\' cou11cil. Former coun- .
cil 1nembers left on tl1eir o,,.n accord
·-t he}' \\'ere not kicked out. Th-e 'ac-'
li \ e members no'v are Seal}', president, Jones , \'ice-p:esident, Christl e
Baker, ~ ecrecary, Ru sse l Carter,
treasurer, A'donna Carr, April
\\1ilso 11 and Barbara Farlington.
1
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Finance
'General Business
Management
Marketing

APPLY IN PERSON EVERY MONDAY, 9AM-1 :30PM
SECURITY OFFICE (10th Street Entrance)
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Interviewing March 3-4, 1988
Employment in Various Locations
Sign-Up at the Following Placement Offices:
Permanent E ngineering
Career Planning & Placement Office
6th & Bryant Streets, NW
Engineering CO-OP & Summer Internship
Office of CO-OP Education
School of Engineering
2300 Sixth Street, N. W .
School of Business Placements
School of Business Placement Office
2600 Sixth Street, NW
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(Apply other times by appointment only)

lb.

1000 H Street NW, Washington , O.C. 20001
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Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.

R

''ALPHA DAZE·' '
Where: Blackburn Center
When: Saturday, ·f E?bruary
27, 1988
Time: 1·0 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Damage: Only $3.00. ' ..
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''Featuring the 1988 Sphinxclub''
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G.M. Videotape Located in University Placement Off;~es.
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Master's Business Administration

$4.60/hr
$7:90/hr
$7.90/hr
$6.80/hr

~
~

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Accountin!l

~
~
~

Waiter/ Waitress
Barbacks
Servi Bar Attendants
Bussers

We will train you s6 no previous experience is necessary. and we
offer flexible working schedules that are cunvenient to your needs.

'!I

Continued from page .1

\

The Grand Hyatt Wash ington is con veniently located in downtownD.C.• next to the Cunvenlion Center. The Metro slops rjght outside
our door. If interested in these and other positions ...

At the GRAND HYATT WASHINGTON. we encourage you to do
both . We respect the fact that your studies are important . That is
why we are pleased to announce that a number of PART-TIME
positions are available.
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Protest
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An nouncements

TONIGHT, THE COLD MEDEEAHll
PUBLIC ENEMY IN CONCERT
PLACE : THE CLUBHOUSE
TIME: 11 pm.
DRESS STUPID GEAR
DAMAGE Only $10
Also, the club music reunion of the
SMALL SIDE. In addition. NYC·s
newest. rising rap stars. the
ULTIMATE CHOICE and X-'fRAILL

On Monday. February 29. at 5:30
p.m .. the Entertainment Management Association will meet in Room
548 of the School of Business
Open auditions for the Spring Variety/Talent show sponsored by the
Midwest Sfudent Alliance will be held
Tuesday. March 1 from 6-9 p.m. in
the Human Ecology Auditorium .
Cash prizes will be awarded Bring
al l necessary materials-music on
cassette. please! For more information. call Sean at 265-6758 .

•

The Marching Bison Band Banquet
will be held March 11 . 1988 from
7 :30 p.m uritil . All monies are due
by March 1 For more information
see any member of ·Kappa Kappa Psi
or Tau Beta Sigma.
The College of Pharmacy is sponsoring a meeting and seminar for all prepharmacy students on Thursday .
March 3. 1988 from 5-6 30 p m. in
Room 207 at th e College of
Pharmacy .
11 ·s not too late ro sign up for the
Model N .A.T.0 . and Organization of
African Unity con.fe~ces . C311 Dr
Nwanze at 636-6724 for details .
ATTENTION PR MAJORS'
There will be a guest speaker from
the PA profession at PRSSA "s next
meeting. March 2 at 6:30 p.m in
Blackburn Center . Check the fliers
for more information.

---

-~

Student-Faculty-Staff-top prices paid
for used and unwanted books with
resale value. Time Jones. TAJ Book
Service 722-0701 Support a student enterprise .
'

-

-

The Liberal Arts Student Council will
be holding a debate for . its candidates. February 29. 1987 at 6 p.m
in the Slowe Hall Lounge All are
welcome to attend.

The Student Undergraduate Medical
Association will sponsor a lecture on
sexually-t ransmitted diseases on
February 29, in the Lecture Room of
the ·undergraduate Library
WORD
PROCESSING
THAT
SHOWS YOU AT YOUR ABSOLUTE
BEST . Quick . Deliver on-campus.
Call or write for free samples. rates.
service: Jean Mosher. 1718 Conn .
Ave .. NW No. 3 10. Dept. HU Wash ..
DC 20009 : 593-9689
SCHOOL DAZE
CELEBRATION PARTY
STARRING E.U.- " Da Bult " and
members of the cast and an international Greek Show Friday. March 4
at Chapter Ill . $7 w/college i.d .
$8 without .

WHMM-TV Channel 32 presents
Careers
in
Communications
Seminars. Working professionals will
come to speak with you every Monday and Wednesday from 4-5 p.m .
in Studio Bat WHMM-TV .
Or. Johnnella Butler. Director of the
Afro-American Studies Center.
University of Washington. will be
guest speaker on Monday. February
29. 1988at 4 p.m. in the Blackburn
Center Auditorium _

•

To ··L··
l am SO glad that we are together .
MKT

For Rent

Panelists

M/F roommate wanted to share
3-bedroom house in the H.U . area.
5250/month plus Y.. utilities Call
723-5336 Leave Message .

Lisa Williamson, N .A. Y .S.A.

PRIVACY ...
CONVENIENCE .. .
PEACE OF MIND .. .

$$$

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY NAACP
will have a meeting on Wednesday .
March 2. 1988 at 6:30 p.m . in
Douglass Hall Room 116 . All are
welcome to attend
UNITE IN 1988'

Today at 12:30 p .m. in the
Undergrad Library Roorn L41 the
Black History Month · Film Series
Wraps up its montt1 long tribute to
Black Cinerna . ··Joe·s Bed-Stuy
Barbershop: We Cut Heads··. written
and directed by Spike Lee will be
presented by Dr Paula Matabane.
Associate Professor. Radio . TV and
F1lrn Department Also . ·· cooley
High ··. starring Blynn Turman and
Lawrence Hilton-Jacobs will be
presented by Dr . Charles Jarmon .
Associate Professor. Department of
Sociology.

•

Future Business Leaders of Ameri ca
Phi Beta Lambda
will be having a meeting on March 2.
1988 from 4-5 p.m. in Room 218 in
the School of Business. All student s
are encouraged to at tend this
meeting and learn more about the
organization . (All majors welcom e!)

' in New
Going to spend Spring Break
York? WeA. the New Yorker's Club .
Ltd .. is selling bus tickets . The price
is $30 members and $40 nonmembers. Tickets are sora at club
meetings.
All interested Journalism studen-ts :
Sigma Delta Chi
The Society of Professional Journalists will be having its Spring
Membership Drive soon ... Check the
Society"s Departmental Bulletin
Board for more details!
All Fall 1987 applicants to Sigma
Delta Chi. the Society of Professional Journalists. are advised to
check the Society's Departmental
Bu lletin Board for 'd etails about the
Induction Program .
Black History Month video/discussion: WE TORE DOWN THE FLAG
OF SLAVERY! at Spartacist League
class on '' Black L!ber~~ion through
Socialist Revolution!.
Saturday.
February 27 . at 1 ~.m .. in ~he
Blackburn Center Music L1sten1ng
Room (near bowling alley.)
636-3537 .

I

•

Daddy-0, Stetsasonic
•

I••

Ras Baraka, NIA F. O.R. C.E.
Fineness, Ultimate C~oice

Tht SAFE LOVE KIT include$:
(44 11 ems 1nd1~i d u a llv wrapped ).

1101
! 3)
I J)
1121

• Lu011ca1111g Gel IP~Lkets)

• 61Qei1e Wasn -Ups 1packets)
( 81
• Sa1e Love Panty·L•ner
( 8)
•FREE SAFE LOVE 'S "'Guide 10 Sale Se1 Booklet"

•

SAFE
LOVE, INC •.
Bo• 1300. Greal Neck . New York 11023

-----------ea.
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Pl~•>e 1eno one ~ 1l1s1 •' $14 .95
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$2.00
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I

I
S1 •1e

l•P

v.e gu•<•rnee 10~• prov•c1 lour n•n1e ~·" uor Pe 1ooa o<
g"rn to an1 01nt1 romp<nv MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I
I

Date: Today
Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m:
Place: East Ballroom
Blackburn Center ,

•

I

"··-·-------·--·'~~~~~~~~
•

Juniors,Seniors &Grads..•
'

ACTIVISTS
Heip dismantle the military-industrial
complex. We led the fight to defeat
contra aid and now we ·re working to
ratify the INF treaty . SANE/FREEZE
is hiring articulate. concerned
woinen and rnen who are willing to
work hard. Part-tirne. full-time ..sumrner positions available. Salary.
benefits. travel opportunities . Training provided . Call 544-3929 . Affir1native action hiring policy

'

•

L

Models needed-Male students who
are interested in posing for an upcoming school-year calendar that will
be distributed on campus . Pick up
applications at the information desk
on the first floor of the Blackburn
Center. For rnore information call
Casilda 585-2910 or Jim 636-2569.

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN •••
•

ZOO JOBS!! 1
Friends of the National Zoo (FONZ)
1s no.w hiring ! Part-time hours now
availa ble during the week and on
weekends. If you wish. convert to
full-time hours when your schedule
allows. Openings exist as Information or Traffic Aids: Gift Shops : Parking or food service attendants: food
service leaders: or grounds
maintenance assistants competitive
wages and compensation. A once-ina-lifetime experience_ Apply in person or call 673-4640 for an application M·F 9 a.m.-4 p_m.
FONZ
Human Resources Department
Mane Restaurant
National Zoo
Washington. D.C .
M/F/V/H
EOE

•

• Bring a photocopy of
your School l.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Personals
H.U. Swim Team Tri-State Champions Congratulations H.U. Swim
Team Tri-State Champions

Date: Feb. 29, March 1 & 2
nme: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Place: Blackburn Center, Ground Floor
.

JCTlll
The floor games were great! Loves
does weird things. doesn't it?
Yours.
Pound Puppy

Deborah. Hey Baaybay! So all that
smiling on Valentine·s and your 80ay made U tired. I can't say I'm
sorry about that . As a matter of fact.
what else can I do to keep you
smiling?
Short & Sweet. a/k/a the unknown
phone number

Steve X, X-Traill

A UNIQUE KIT THAT OFFERS YOU ...
PRIVACY 11rdt • 1n lftt ~r11KI ti yoi1 hom11
CONVENIENCE
•111 11 ••111"n11rl
PEACE O F Ml NO il.•ow1n1 10• ll•t ••l•tll , .. , ..1111
lrom 1a•1a111,1111iac1 '111ullly 11111im1n1~ f 111ut1i

• Sale loye Contrdcep11ve Inserts
• SpernhC•O~I Co11~oms
• Ullrd Thin Condon15

•

Abdul Haqq Islam, Nation of Islam
Bill Stephany, V .P. Def-Jam Records

-----

-- ---

School of Communicatior1s students.
Remember to visit the ballot box and
vote on March 1 . 1988

Chuck D, Public. Enemy

MfF to share 3-bedroom townhouse .
Non-smoker. neat. quiet . 2 blocks to
Silver Spring Metro . $317 + V3
electricity. Call 588-1451

MOONLIGHTING

•

''The State of Black America:
A Youth Perspective''

Kevin Arnold.
Happy 21st B-Day. You ar·e finally
legal .
Love ya.
Karen . Kim and Dana

-

•

.,

To My Sweetheart on Your Birthday.
Love is that sum of the equal effort
of two souls

Help Wanted

FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
STUDENT by day .. .ENVIRONMENTAL CRUSADER BY NIGHT!! !
Dust off your cape. earn SS$. and
qualify for front-line pci!itical work:
· STOP pesticide poisoning
·PROTECT Chesapeake Bay from
oil rigs
·SAVE our erldangered groundwater
Letter campaigns. petitioning. fundraising. campaign management
training. 10-40 hours per week .
Evening full-time/part·t1me $5-$10
per hour. Be part of the solution! Call
CLEAN WATER ACTION a t
547-1196

The Howard University
Student Association
presents

Minnow Phi.
.
The best is yet to come . Spring "88.
Big Brother B .S.B

Party Animals. There are only 2
seats left for the Spring Break trip
to Nassau. Bahamas S369 total .
Contact 636·0397 .

M ar ketin/Sal es Representative
wanted for small business . Ideal for
business stuents who want practical
direct sales experience Salary +
comm1ss1on Own transportation
Attention all students interested 1n
11eeded_ Part -time flexible hours. !nstarting a Math Club There will be · ternshrp possibilities 783-01O1 .
a meeting held on March 3. 1988 in
the Math Conference Room at 5
Needed-coordir1atory/cor1sultant for
p .m. All math majorS are urged to atSpring Variety Show Immediately!!
tend For rnore i11formation. call AnContact Derrick at 636-0356 by
drew Kennedy at 636-6374. M-Th
Sunday. February 28. 1988 for more
5-10 p .m.
information.

•

Congratulations. Coach Eric Howard
Tri-State Championship Coach of
the Year--Pizzas and Burg ers. and
stuff like that!!??!I?? •

•

'

Cff/BAN<O·
i& Citicorp. 1986
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